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SANTA FE NEW M.EXIGANo
VOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1899.
CONGRESSIONAL

Wateh Repairing
Strictly First'Clatts.

Diamond, Opal, TurquoU
Veiling a Specialty.

S. SPITZ,

Left Ere the 55th
Congress Is of the Musty
Fast.

-- MANUFACTURER O- F-

I-

-- AND DEALER

Panic Army Bill Passed
by the House.
SKNATK.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lcnies.

CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Fen. 2, 1899.)

Mm li inset,
SlIS

Lower Frisco St

Washington, March 2. The senate
conference reported the bill authorizing
mat governors 01 states oo reimnursed
for expenses Incurred in raising and
equipping the volunteer arniy,.which was
agreed to. The conference report on
the naval personnel bill was also agreed
to. The bill reported by Senator Hawlcy
of the military affairs committee amend
ing an act suspending the operation of
certain provisions of the law relating to
tho war department, was passed.
indications tor tne conference on
the river
and harbor
appropria
tion bill are, that a compromise
on
amend
the .Nicaragua
canal
tnent will be agreed to. One recent
propositions is for an appropriation of
Sa.uoo.oou witn authorization ot tne pre'
sident to investigate both the Panama
and Nicaragua routes, and when the
best route was found to have the secretary of war go ahead with the work and
contract for completion. There is some
objection to this plan, and it may be
mouiiiea. it seems to nave Doen aotcrmined that some canal legislation must
be passed.
The senate has passed the Alaska code

THE COMMISSION SKAItlNO

MANILA.

Hongkong. March 2. The United
States Philippine commission left here
today on tne united states war vessel
Baltimore for Manila.

Struck a Rock, but no Lives Lost.
Tobermory, Scotland, March 2. The
from St
British steamer Labrador
Johns, N. B.. for Liverpool, ran aslnre
four miles from Skerryvore, Wednesday.
Captain Ersklne sent the following dispatch to the agents at Liverpool: "The
Labrador ran on Mackenzie rock In a
thick fog. The passengers and crew
were saved In boats. One boat landed
at Skerryvore light house. The German
steamer Viking picked up the remainder." Most of tho passengers were in bed
when tho steamer struck, and there was
much excitement, but the passengers
bill.
Senator Carter (Mont.) has secured were calmed by assurances of the capconsideration of a bill providing a code tain, boats were lowered without a hitch,
of criminal laws for Alaska. Tho sen- and all left the steamer in safety.
ate committee amendments were adopted by unanimous consent, with the unSenator Gray now Judge Gray.,
derstanding that the entire text would
New York, March 2. A dispatch to
be subject
to amendment.
Senator
tho Tribune from Washington says: The
Gallinger (N. II.) argued against abolition of the liquor traffic In Alaska and president offered to Senator Gray, of
advised the license system. He declared Delaware, and he has accepted, the new
there never has boon an honest and de- circuit judgeship created under the
termined effort to enforce prohibitory recent act of congress in tin; 3d judicial
laws in Alaska. lie offered an amend- circuit, comprising eastern and western
ment therefore, striking out the license Pennsylvania, JNew jersey ana i unaprovision of tho bill, and Inserting the ware.
present provision of the revised statutes
Coal Strike Troubles Continue.
relating to the sale of liquor in the terriSouth McAlister; I. T., March 2. The
tories of the United States. The amendment was defeated 11 to 4(1. The bill coal miners' strike today remains practi
then passed the house without division.
The Kerebs men are
cally unchanged.
The Buffalo exposition bill also passed out,
and will vote this afternoon on
the senate.
whether thev shall stay out. Whatever
The president sent these nominations action they take will be followed by the
to the senate:
Assistant Naval Con- men at
Cherryvale, Lehigh and Colgate
structor Richmond P. Hobson, to be mines which
An hundare idle
advanced 10 numbers on tho list of as- red men from Pana will reach here tosistant naval constructor for extra- morrow to take the place of the strikers.
ordinary heroism. Captain T. K. Forbes,
5th infantry, to he major.
Will Have Their Wages Raised.
'
THE HOUSE.
Cleveland, O., March. 2. The. amn
48
hours
end
of
With the
congress only
association of iron and steel
off, almost every member had some local gamated
scheme he was trying to save from death workers is sending organizers to various
on the calendar,
xncy stooa in tne Industrial Centers, in ordertostrengthena
fronting the speaker's rostrum, the unions with a vlow to demanding
FINE CHINA AND GLASSWARE arena
ten deep, clamoring for recognition. sharo advance in wages. The new scale
We carry six open stock patterns of A series of bills were passed, authorizing which will be presented to the manu
1, will probably demand
and two of various officers of the government to facturers July
English
an increase of 10 to 20 per cent.
This crlvna iinrnftauofa accept decorations from foreign
Trrenph ptlfntl.
an unusual opportunity for the selecThe senate army bill his passed the
tion of a dinner or tea service.
Alleged Wife Poisoner Acquitted.
house, 303 to 32.
Kas., March 2. The jury
Lawrence,
The Buffalo exposition bill has passed
In
of
J. Kunkel. charged with
case
J.
the house 141 to 18. Mr. Southard
a verdict
(Hep. Ohio) moved passage of the Ohio poisoning his wife has returned
not guilty. lvunKci is a tauor wuo
centennial
Dill, carrying DUt f:i,uou,- was accused ot tatany poisoning nis
000.
The resolution to declare General first and second wives: and a step
Wheeler and other representatives hold- daughter is also being held responsible
crip
ing army commissions to have vacated for the doith of his
their seats In the house, was called up pled son, and his father-in-laby Mr. Henderson of Iowa. The yeas
Their Wages Increased.
Cream puffs, cookies, pies, cakes, and nays resulted In 77 to 167 against
the resolution.
turnovers, as goodas
Cleveland,
Ohio, March. 3. Within
cheap considering
When the morning conterence over
er, and less work for you.
the river aud harbor bill closed, the two days, fully 8,000 workmen largely
house conferees hold a private session. employed In the various mills controlled
The Nicaragua Canal amendment was by the American Steel & Wire Company,
not reached. Thus far the discussion have been notified of an increase of wages
has been on the river and harbor items, ranging from 5 to 10 per cent. A Hood
this morning of orders and advance In prices of
and the disagreements
were so pronounced that Chairman finished material are given as tho rea
Burton stated after adjournment that sons for the advance.
there was not more than half a chance
of having any bill.
Pope Leo Better.
Rome, March 2. The pope passed a
His fever Increased some
Kiplinff Getting Better.
good night.
, CHASE Ac SANBORN
3.
New York, March,
Rudyard what, but Dr. Lapponl says this Is usual
of the tea con- Kipling continues to improvo; but two ly the case after such an operation as
Import
the patient underwent yesterday.
sumed in the United States. We, are of his children are quite ill.
The pope is much Better tnis aucr- their exclusive agents in Santa Fe, and
noon.
can give you the "finest grown" at botMr. Mazzonl said today that If the
tom prices. In
pound tin foil
pope recovered, as ho fully expected,
packes 40 cents.
English breakfast
there was no reason why he should not
Oolong, Orange Pekoe.
live another ten years, so great is his
vitality.

Practical Eiiibalmcr and
TELEPHONE SS.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store)
The only lionise In I lie .city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

ware, Lamps, etc.

THROUGH

Arena in Front of the Speaker's Desk Like
a Stock Exchange Fit in Time of

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard-

BILLS

RUSHING

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

Spanish Gunboat Knocks the
Sawdust Out of a Detachment of NativesFresh Arrivals from the
United States,
Manila, March 2. The former Span
ish gunboat La Guna de Bavo steamed
up the river opposite Macati this morn
ing and opened fire on the insurgents on
the opposite side of the river from Gen
eral Wheatons brigade, with foui Gat
lings, two rvordenfcldts and a one
pounder. At first the insurgents replied
with line lire, but they could not stand
before the hail from the Catlings. The
engagement lasted 45 minutes, when the
insurgents scattered, but as soon as the
Ironclad withdrew the insurgents re
turned again and opened a slow, annoy
ing fire across the river.
This is the hottest day of the season
but all is quiet inside and outside of our
lines, ana a majority ot tne men Kept in
the shade. The United States transport
Morgan Ulty lias arrived with wives ol
officers and other women passengers.
But they were not allowed to land, as
the authorities consider conditions
ashore unsettled.
Converted

Only 48 Hours

EXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

HAMMERING THE FILIPINOS.

id lilts.

Santa Fe, N, M.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

W-- K

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

SPECIAL VALUES

Tel. No. 4.
1

COFFEE.

We have had put up for us under our
own labe's, two specialties in high grade
coffee. You will find either of them
better than is obtainable elsewhere at
the same price.
3 lb. can "Genuine" Java & Mocha 81 00
1 lb. can "Our Own" Java Jlloiid . .
25

HAY. GRAIN.
II II K
r ILUUII

In large or small
quantities.

I

OLIVES

POTATOES &

Ap

No. 4 Bakery

-

home-mad-

OLIVE OIL.

A large selection of the medium

and
finer grades, including several special
ties.
Queen olives stuffed with Spanish
sweet peppers.
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.

one-ha-

e,

lf

JACOB WELTUER

H. S. KAUNE

&

CO

Books andStationery

,

I

,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in scok ordered at eastern

prices, and snb

nil

Poultry of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.
E.

The Santa Fe Merchant
uompany.j

'

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,

Wresh Oysters, Fish,

(Successor to The
Jake Levy Merchant Tailoring

three-year-oi- u

Tailoring Co.

II. ROLLINS

Ac

SONS

Offer
11

riptaonsreoeived fos

periodislf.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAU LAUNDRY,

or sale

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

Worsen
MusderP,
MGR.
8 ant
it Bid of Flasa

, V.

M.

The Exchange Hotel,

6's

$10,000 Dona Ana tJo.,N.M.6's
All there bondi can be used by
insurance companies who are re-

quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particular on nppll.
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

Succeed, Try

Try Again."

Lincoln, Neb., March 2. The Repub
lican caucus which failed to agree upon
a candidate for senator last night,' will
meet again this morning.
His Seine Crave Out
Sandusky, O., March S. H. C. Post,
one of the most extensive fish dealers of
the great lakes, has filed a petition In
with the United States
bankruptcy
His liabilities are $208,054, as
court.
sets small.
-

$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's

FINE
TAILORING

"If at First Ton Don't

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop. Tin Plate Company Increases Wages,
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
Martins Ferry, Ohio, March 13. Tho
and returns on Friday. We pall all
American tin plate company has notified
express charges.
the employes of its local plants of a

$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's

STRICTLY

Funerals to Be More Costly.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, March 2. A
gigantic casket trust is forming. Many
factories have been running with little
profit because of cut rates, and prices
will be raised immediately auer organi
zation of, the trust.
!i(

Beat Located Betel la Cltjr.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

DAY;

$2

Special rate br the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M. K.
efPlaaa.

Vttr

voluntary Increase In wages of 5 to 10
ner cent. Over a thousand men are
affected.

Biz Coaches Turned Over.
Jackson, Tonn., March 2. News has
been received of a disastrous wreck near
TiiDelo. on the Mobile & Ohio railroad
Six coaches loaded with soldiers were
over turned, and two men were killed
and six other; seriously nun.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed A. B,
Renehan, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county
A. Kara, of Frisco. Socorro
county, notaries public in and for thjjjl
respective counties.

HAD WORMS

AND

NO. 10.
Iron and Steel Soaring High.

STUNK.

But the Commissary Sergeant Was Compelled to Accept the Canned Eoast Beef
Just the Same Many Soldiers
Made Sick.

Washington, March 2. The War department court of Inquiry held a long
executive session before beginning the
The
examination of witnesses
testimony of Clarence Walters of the
1st Volunteer englnoers of New York
was sensational.
When asked what his
experience with canned beef hud been
on the voyage of his transport to Puerto
Rico, he 'replied that the first can he
saw opened had worms in it, and a few
fow minutes after being opeiied devel-suca putrid odor that it was impossible
to have It around.
He ate some and
was made violently sick. The men of
his company complained of the meat, and
the commissary sergeant refused to accept It. Some meat was given the sergeant major, who said it was all right.
Tho commissary sergeant was compelled
to accept it, but did so under protest.
Nearly all the men in his battalion were
sick throughout most of the voyage as
tho result of eating this meat. Colonel
Davis, the recorder, ordered a can
opened and asked witness if it was the
same he used in the service, Witness
said It bore no resemblance to the camThe second can was
paign article.
opened for Inspection with the same re
sult.
After reaching Puerto Rico, Walters
said lie was sick for a week. He was
given some medicine and told he would
lie all right in a little while. On shore he
got supplies from the Red Cross and
bought milk and eggs from the natives,
practically subsisting himself during his
stav on the island. At least
of his company were fully as sick as he
was from the same cause.
h

-

two-thir-

Union Reform Party.
Cincinnati, March 2. The general
conference of the' Union Reform party
was proceeded today, by a meeting of
the national executive committee, of
which R. R. Thompson, of Springfield,
After outlin
()., was made chairman.
ing tne divisions of work the committee
adjourned to meet at Buffalo, June 2!).
In the general conference, Thomas
Radelitre, of Illinois. Sheridan Webster,
of Missouri, and Asa Taylor, of Nebras
ka, presented three separate reports
from their committee and plans of a
permanent party organization, local
referendum clubs and state leagues.
The conference spent most of the morning considering these reports.'
On recommendation of the committee
of the whole, reports on plans of organ
ization were referred to the national
executive committee, with instructions
to make a referendum vote not later
than .1 uly 5. The plans adopted at Buffalo June 29, will be referred for a ref
erendum vote, July 5. Adjourned sine
die.

Texas' Tax System Being Overhauled.

Austin, Tox., March 2. Governor
Savers has signed the legislative enactment which provides 'or immediate appointment of a state tax commission
whoso duty it will be to revise tho revenue laws of Texas with a view to getting one bill to cover tho entire occupation and other tax systems of tho state.
This promises to bring about a revolution of taxable values. The commission
will go to work at once. Jt Is expected
to have a bill ready for legislative enactment within a month or six weeks.

Incorporation Matters.

New York, Mulch 2. The Iron Age
The Fidelity Huikling and Loan Assosays today: The iron and steel markets ciation, organized under the laws of the
seem entirely beyond control of the sel- state of Colorado by John W. Hitchlers. Prices have been jumping dollars cock, John I. James, Edwin M. Johnson.
to the ton and the excitement Is spread- Henry V. Van Velsorand John P. Howe,
ing. As for the first half of the current In 1880, has complied with the laws of
year, It has ceased be a question of price New Mexico by liling articles of incorand has become a matter of ability to poration In Secretary Wallace's oftiee.
deliver at all.
The objects of Incorporation
are tit
conduct a genera) building and loan
Hanna Invites McKinley.
business.
stock
$2,000,000;
Capital
Washington, March 2. Senator Han- principal place of business located in
na has Invited President McKinley to the city of Denver, Col. A certilicate
go with him next week to his place at has also been tiled by the e iVjany deThomasvllle, Ga.. for rest. The presi- signating tho city of AM ,. ,uorqiie as
in New
dent promised to go if public business is the place where the
in such condition as will permit of his Mexico shall be conducTM, and desigaosence.
nating R. W. D. lirJjui a; the Resident
1

agent.

Attorney Van C.tt Militant.
At the Hotels.
Salt Lake, March 2. In the legislat.
W. E. Wilcox.
At the Exchange:
Ive investigating committee today, there
Telesforo
Union
Casados,
was a disagreement between Attorneys Omaha; Mrs. Lola C.
Moore, Mrs. Jennie ,
Van Cott and Evans. Van Cott struck Cojnty;Raton; Geo.
McMillen, St. Louis
Troy,
Evans, but members of the committee D. O. Willis, Espanola.
forcibly prevented further trouble.
At the Claire; Capt. M. Balue.
Mrs. Closson, Las Vegas: C. C.
Six More Regiments to Manila.
,

Washington, March 2. The War department lias ordered six regiments of
regulars to proceed to Manila via San
Francisco for
of General Otis.
Cotton Compress Burned Up.
Charlotte, N. C. March 2. Fire today
destroyed t he southern railway freight
depot cotton compress, and a largo storage warehouse; loss $400,000.

Knutsford,

Springfield,

man-ele-

L.

A.

Mrs. S.

M. Stumps and son, Chauia; Geo. W.
Armijo, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: F. W. Barton, Las
Vegas: J. Borradaille, Albuquerque;
Miss Richborg, Miss Hoffman, St. Louis;
A. Mennet, Las Vegas; C. B. Culber-toGirard, Pa.; J. F. Blair, Greenville.
Pa.; B. W. McCandless, Atchison: II.
Abraham, New York; John Welch,
Portland, Ore.
111.
Queen of Belgium
At the Bon Ton: Juan Ortiz, Pedro
Brussels, Marcli 2. The queen of Ortiz, Galisteo: F. W. McEvItt, Durango;
Belgium is very ill with bronchial pneu- J. F. Callender, I). O. Callender.
C. R. Greenlee, Frank Harville,
monia.
E. Cramer, Chicago; (Jus Johnson, Chas.
MARKET REPORT.
Mellvaiii, El Paso; John O'Brien, Albu
Cerrillos.
New York, March 2. Money on call querque: Frank Lohman,
Fine Havanas.
nominally 2 (i 234 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 3
3$. Silver, 59;
Finest line of Havana cigars at
lead, 4.2().
Scheurlch's.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 72; July,
71H ( 71k'. Corn, March, 35
A beautiful line of children's
Mav,
aprons,
3(194. Oats, March, 27; May, 28.
dresses, sacques, etc., just received at
8,500; Miss Mugler's.
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
lower; beeves, $3.90 (H $5.05; cows and
a
Texas
$1.75
steers,
$4.75;
heifers,
For Rent,
$3.50 ui $4.90; stackers and feeders,
Six rooms to rent In Gildersleeve resi$4.70. Sheep, receipts, 13.000;
$3.50
avenue. Inquire
steady; natives, $3.25 (a $4.50; lambs, dence, upperor Palace
at residence office of Geo. W. Knaebel
$4.25
$4.00.
Kansas Citv Cattle, receipts, 8,500;
$11.50.
market steady; native steers, $3.75 (
El Paso to Fort Worth and return:
$5.50; Texas steers, $3.50
$ $4.70;
TickTexas cows, $2.85
$3.00; native cows Account cattlemen's convention.
and heifers, $2.50
$4.25; stockers and ets on sale March 11 and 12, good to re17.
$5.40; bulls, $3.00 a turn until March
feeders, $2.75
It. F. Darrvhhirk,
linn;
$4.50. Sheep, receipts,
2,000:
S. VV. F. & P. A., 117 El Paso St., El
$4.00; muttons, $3.50
lambs, $3.75
$4.10.
Paso, Tex.
Cer-rillo-

.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

...
......
........
.....

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1808
Assurance Applied for In 1808
Kxamined and declined
.
New Assurance Issued
Income
The Spanish Way of It.
Assets December 31. 1808
and all other liabilities ($2,10
Madrid, March 2. General Toral who Assurance Fund - (1M,808,250)
550 27
commanded tho Spanish troops at San
Surplus
to
been
has
imprisoned, previous
tiago,
Paid Policyholders in 1808
being tried by court martial on charge
of capitulating to General Shatter.
Congressman Sibley 111.'
Harrisburg, Pa., March 2. Congress
Joseph S. Sibley who came to
Harrlsburg Saturday to take part in tho
senatorial contest, is seriously ill, being
threatened with pneumonia.

Ohio;

Hobbs, A. C. Voorhees. Raton;

........

$087,157,131

18,62,6I7
30,:1M,878

OO
OO
OO
OO

168,013,739
50,219,286 78
258,369,298 54
201,058,809 27
57,310,189 27

21020,523

12

Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.

PARKIIURST, General Malinger,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, V M
Resident Agent
S. E. LANHAHU,
GEO. W. USA EBEL, SANTA FE.
WALTERrjN.

The
Everv

couch makes

your throat more raw

and irritable, fcvery
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Ceasetearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

Aprs

P

New Mexican

Printing
Company
is

IFtCMtm

PLACE
FOR

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weakens; the cough disappears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and consumption but cut short
your cold without delay.
Dr. Ayer's Cherry

Pec-

toral Plaster should be
over the lungs of every person troubled with a cough.

Write to the Doctor.
TTnnan&l nnnnrtnfittlen and lnni ex
qualify u for
perience eminently
medical advice.
Write
Jiving allyouthe nnrtlculars In yonr ease.

Tell tie wliat your experience lute
with m,i ptiMrrv I i'tnrl. loll
will receive a prumpt reply, without
est, A.Mn.u. rtR. J C. AVER.
Lowell, Hau.
tiAnn

THE

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Hooks and
Lodgers

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

tifEntered

as

Secoud-Clfts-

PRINTING

OF

CO.

matter at tlie Provisions of

a Measure Which Will Increase Assessed Valuations,
itate Collection of Taxes, and Place the Territory on

s

Santa Fe Fostutlice.

CD KATES

The Duncan Revenue Law

SIBSt'HIl'TION.

Daily, per week, by currier
Ouily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

,.$

a Good Financial
l.ti
l.OO
2

UO

4.00
7.RU
23
75
I W

,

2.00

tThen New
New

Mexican is the oldest news-papMexico. It is sent to every
fostoffice in the Territory and has a large

ind growing circulation anions the intelligent und progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars aa inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
iich, sinsrcoluran, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of atopy of matter to be iuserted.

THURSDAY, MARCH

'2.

Thirteen more working days for the
assembly. Keep on doing well
.Senator Jones, chairman of the
cratic national committee, says: "The
brains of the nation have already spoken
in opposition to imperialism."
Holy
smoke and there's an end on it.
Demo-

tieneral

t'oxey, of Ohio, is opto expansion and imperialism,
and so is the great and only Grover
Cleveland, and so is Colonel Urvan. Poliposed

tics makes strange bed fellows.
The Xew Mexican is receiving many
commendatory letters upon its course in
behalf of good and wholesome legislation. The New Mexican is gratified that
its efforts are being appreciated.
The quartermaster's department of
the United States army is becoming a
model institution, as witness the trip of
a big army transport from San Francisco to Manila without the loss of even a
horse or a mule.

And now the
papers
are charging Admiral Dewey with being
the original cause of all this expansion
and imperialism sentiment, but as the
admiral is not a candidate for the
he can stand it.
presi-denc-

v

The Union party, which was born
yesterday for the purpose of uniting all
the
elements of the
country in one supreme effort to defeat
the party of protection and prosperity,
has undertaken the biggest contract of
the century. The people of the United
States know pretty well on which side
their bread is buttered and will not be
come very enthusiastic over any move
ment which is calculated to do awav
with the butter.
The prospects for an extra session of
congress continues to grow. Hut
two days more of the life of the 5."th
congress remain, and much necessary
business must
before mid'
night, Saturday. Unless the measures
now before the. house and senate are
passed before that time, there will lie a
reckoning for some of the ambitions
members of the national legislative body
who have been instrumental in delaying
action. The American people do not
take kindly to extra sessions of the con
gress.
The Duncan revenue bill passed by
the assembly, reached the governor last
evening and after due examination was
signed by the executive and is now law.
it is a nrst class measure m every
respect and highly creditable legislation. It will tend to bring about a bet
ter and more just assessment of taxes
and a more thorough and honest collec
tlon of such.
The measure being of
great importance to the people, The
New Mexican publishes the same in
full in another column. It should be
carefully read by every county official
and every tax payer and owner in the

territory.
Protection for Home Companies.
The Duncan bill relative to buildm
and loan companies, is one of the best
measures now pending before the legis
lature. It, fills a long felt want and

the pro
gives the home Institutions
tection they need and have a right to
demand. It Is almost an exact copy of
the Colorado law under which the build
lug and loan associations of that state
Imve prospered and with which the
people are fully satisfied. It seems sin
gular that the Colorado associations are
the only foreign affairs which have
mado a protest against the enactment
of a similar law to the one which they
are operating under, here in New Mexi
co. They are endeavoring to work up a
sentiment against the bill In every
quarter of the territory where the
blandishments of their agents take root.
The foreign associations defeated one
building and loan bill before the 33d
legislative assembly and now they are
trying the same scheme, this session.
Of course, they do not care for the welfare of the home concerns.
They
merely want the money of the territory.
They make the absurd proposition that
a bill which is beneficial to the people of
Colorado will be of no use in New Mexico
and that they can handle the money
muck better than the local concerns can.
The local concerns certainly need pro
tection and It Is within the province of
the legislature to grant it. The protection of home affairs has built up the
Colorado companies and placed them in
a position to branch' out and enter the
iield for New Mexico business.
The
business of the territory can well be
taken care of at home, There is not a
state In the Union which has not enacted laws similar to that proposed for
New Mexico, and the Duncan hill should
unquestionably nieet with favorable
consideration from the legislature.

The famous Durua bill to provide for
reforming the revenues of the territory
the iull assessment anil
by enforcing
collection of taxes and which is certain
to almost double the revenues and prove
an Important factor in relieving the
shoulders of the territory of its burden
of debt, is given in full below.
It has
passed both houses of the legislature
and was signed by Governor Otero on
yesterday at 3:55 p. ni.
lie it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Xew Mexico:
Section 1. That section ;1'J"(' of the
Compiled Laws of 1S!7, is hereby amend
ed by adding thereto the following
woids:
"And the probate clerk shall at once
notify the assessor, in writing, of the
filing of such conveyance, the date
thereof, the names of" the grantor and
grantee, the- description by metes and
bounds, if possible, of the property
conveyed and the date of recordation,
which' notice shall be given without
chanre therefor; and the assessor shall
file such notice with the papers In his
office, relating to the precinct in which
said property is located and be guided
thereby in making his assessments
against the real owner of the property;
and any failure or neglect on the part
of the probate clerk or assessor to comply with the provisions- - of this section,
shall be and constitute a misdemeanor;
and the officer so failing or neglecting
shall be punished, upon conviction
thereof, by a fine not exceeding ftMO.
Sec.
That section 4032 of the
Compiled Laws of 1807, is hereby amended by adding thereto, the following
words:
"And such assessor shall lile with the
lists of each precinct Ills affidavit, stating the time when ho visited such precinct, how long he remained there attending to his official duties, together
witli a list of the persons assessed and
that each such assessment was made
from the original lists and personal
knowledge, and not taken from any previous list.
the
Sec. 3. That section 3(135 of
Compiled Laws of ISilT, be amended by
adding after the word "particular'' in
the 17th line of such section the following words:
"And any failure on the part of any
county officer to amend and conform the
tax roll or assessment lists to the valuation contained in such certificate shall
be and constitute a misdemeanor and
the person or persons so offending, shall
upon conviction thereof, be fined In any
sum of not exceeding $500.
Sec. 4. That section 4045, of the Compiled Laws of 1807, be amended by adding thereto the. following words:
"And such lands shall be designated
on the assessment lists according to their
character as nearly as possible, as agricultural, grazing, coal, saline, mineral,
timber, and town, village or city lots;
and in the case of tracts containing
more than one class of lands, the num
ber of acres in eacli class shall be stated
and Its value assessed in accordance with
its character.
Sec. 5. That section 404S of the Compiled Laws of ISiC, bo amended by adding theretQ, the following words:
"And under no circumstance shall the
assessed value or levy or amount to lie
paid as taxes, as fixed by the board of
county commissioners, sitting as a board
of equalization, or as Dually determined
and certified by said territorial board of
equalization and by tho auditor, be altered, reduced, abated, rebated, or in
any manner or by any means or device,
be changed by any board, officer or
person, excopt by direction of a competent cotirt'in a proper proceedings; and
any person or members of any such
board violating the provisions of this
section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall bo fined in a sum not exceeding
12.

500.
Sec. li.

That section 4057 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, be amended by
striking out in the 5th line from the end
of the section the words "abated or"
and by inserting after the word "taxes"'
and before the word "due" in tho tith
line from tho end of said section, the
words "properly and lawfully assessed."
Sec. 7. That section 4015 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 be amended by adding thereto, the following:
"The 50th fiscal year shall begin on
the first Monday or March, 1899, and
end on the 31st day of August, 1900, and
thereafter each fiscal year shall commence on the first day of September in
each year."
Sec. 8. That section 1757 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, is hereby repealed
and in lieu and stead thereof' Is enacted
as follows:
"That there shall be exempt from
taxation for territorial, county and
a family homestead
school purpose
actually owned, occupied and used as
such by the head of the family residing
in this territory, to Ihe amount and
value of two hundred dollars, provided
that any person making claim for exemption must list the property for taxation and before any such exemption
shall be granted the claimant must
make oath before the assessor as to its
true market valu'e and further swear
that he is the head of a family residing
in this territory, It being the true intent
and meaning of this section to exempt
from taxation only real estate and Im
provements thereon, actually occupied
and used as a homestead by bona fide
residents, heads of families of this terri
tory, to the extent of two hundred dol
lars of the value thereof, and all values
of any such homestead in excess of such
two hundred dollars shall not be exempt.
All wearing apparel of every individual
of this territory shall be exempt from
taxation.
Provided, further, That anv
head of family claiming the benefits of
this section who shall in any manner
assign, transfer or set over any part or
portion of his homestead realty so as to
divide the same up between' different
persons, being heads of families, for the
purpose of distributing its value between
such persons and thereby rendering any
portion of It below two hundred dollars
In value so that moro than one homestead exemption may be claimed In such
Homestead realty, such person shall not
receive the benefits of this section, but
the whole of such homestead shall be
assessed at double Its actual value and
he shall be compelled to pay taxation
thereon without the benofits of anv ex
emption therefrom.
"Provided, further, That In the event
any head of a family residing in this
territory should not bo the owner of real
estate as a homestead as aforesaid, ex
empt under tho provisions of this section, then he shall be entitled to an exemption out of the following property,
not exceeding, however, in value,
the sum of two hundred dollar,
Farming Implements, wagons, one
team, either of horses, mules, burros or
one yok oxen, or one milch cow, or he
may'hiwl such exemption in the absence
0
property, out of goats,

rm

Facil-

Basis,

household or kitchen furniture; it being
the intention and meaning of this
the event the homestead real estate
herein mentioned does not equal in value
said $200, the remaining part of tho exemption to which such head of a family
may be entitled shall be allowed out of
the personal property herein described,
such exemption of personal property to
be claimed in the same manner as is
hereinbefore for the exemption of real

estate."

Sec. 9. That section 4003 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, be hereby amended
by striking out all the words beginning
with the word "between" in line five of

the said section, and ending with the
word "year" in tho sixth line of said
section! and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "within six months from said 1st
'
day of January;-- and also by striking
out from said section all the words after
the word "distraint" in line 13 of said
section, down to the word "provided"' on
line 17 of said section.
Sec, 10. That section 400(5, of the Compiled Laws of 1897, be amended so that
the same shall read as follows;
''On the first day of January in each
year, half of the unpaid taxes for tho
year last past and on the first day of
July in each year the remaining half of
the unpaid taxes for tho year last past
shall become delinquent, and there shall
be added on tho second day of
January
and July, 1 per cent of the amount of
such delinquent taxes as a penalty for
And unless said taxes
shall be paid on or before the first day
of the following month, the collector
shall add an additional penalty of 4 per
ceui oi tne amount oi sucli delinquent
taxes, and upon tho happening of the
first delinquency above provided for, tho
collector shall immediately notify the
delinquent tax paver in writing, either
personally or by mail of such delinquency
and of the fact that 1 per cent penalty
has been added to his tax, giving the
amount then due, and that unless said
taxes and penalty be paid before the first
day oi the lollowing month, an ad
4
aitional
of
cent
penalty
per
will then be added, and in no case
shall such penalty be released, abated,
rebated, or reduced by anv person,
but it shall have the full force "and effect
of the original tax, and become
part of
the same, and any failure on the part of
the collector to add such penalty and
collect the same, shall subject him to
removal from office, and to pay double
tho amount of such penalty; one-hathereof to the county current expense
to the territorial infund, and
terest fund, which amounts shall he collected from him and the sureties on his
bond, and he may be removed from
office therefor by the board of county
commissioners.
Provided, That the
proof of giving or mailing by the collector of notice of delinquency mentioned
in this section or the proof of the receipt
of such notice by the tax uavers shall
not be necessary to the imposition and
collection of the penalties hereby created.
Sec. 11. That section 4007 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, bo amended by
striking out the word "interest" therein, and inserting tho word "penalty" as
provided in the preceding section.
See. 13. That section 4071 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, be amended to
read as follows:
'The territorial auditor shall credit
each county with the amount of territorial tax uncollectablo upon the certifi
cate thereof, under oath of the district
attorney for the county in which the tax
was assessed, and shall also credit each
county with the amount of such tax that
may iiavo been refunded to the tax
payer or purchaser of real estate er
roneously sold, upon receiving a certi
fied copy of the order of the county
commissioner allowing such refund.
Sec. 1.1 That section 4058 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, is hereby re
pealed and in lieu and stead thereof is
hereby enacted tho following:
Vo sheriff nor collector shall turn
over to his successor, anv delinquent of
nncollectable taxes; but all delinquent
or unconeciiDie taxes and unpaid
licenses in nis nanus, snail ne reported
10 mm uy me ooara ot
county commis
sioners in detail at the time of his final
settlement; it being the true intent and
meaning of this section, that each
sheriff and collector shall onlv be
charged, with the tax- roll and licenses
for the year in which thev are made
and that lie shall not be charged with
any such tax roll or licenses of his predecessor."
Sec. 14. That sections 649, 3573, 3588
t.

lf

one-ha-

lf

4074, 4075, 4076, 4081, 4083, 4083, 4084,
4080,4087, 4UB8, 4089, 4090, 4091, 4092
4093, 4094, 4095, 4096, 4098, 4099, 4103,
4105, 410(1, 4107, 4109, 4110, 4111, 4113
4113, 4114, 4115, 4110, and 4117, of the
Compiled Laws 'of 1897, are'horebv re

dent notice to the persons, linns or

cor-

porations, mentioned in said list, of the
Intended application for judgment and
of the sale of lands and personal property under an order of said court.
"Tho said delinquent tax list and
notice shall be published not less than
once each week for the period of four
consecutive weeks, the last publication
to bo not less than thirty days prior to
the return day named in said notice; the
whole of the advertisement shall be contained in each edition of such newspaper,
and its supplement, if such supplement
be necessary; provided that the tax collector may" subsequently advertise and
obtain judgment in.the same manner for
the sale of any land, real estate or personal property 'tha t may have been omitted or erroneously advertised or described in the first advertisement."
Sec. 10. If by neglect of the officer to
make returns or from any other good
cause real estate cannot be duly advertised and offered for sale within the time
prescribed in this act, such advertisement and sale may be made and had at
any other time; and the officer so advertising shall set out In the advertisement the reasons for such delay.
Sec. .17. Upon the completion of the
publication and notice, the district attorney for the county shall file a complaint in the district court, entitling the
cause substantially as follows: "The
territory of New Mexico against the
persons, real estate, land and property
described in tho delinquent tax list of
for the year
the county of
"...."' Which complaint-shalset forth the fact of the preparation and
publication of the said delinquent tax
list and notice, a copy of which shall
be attached to the said' complaint and
made a part thereof: and shall ask judgment and decree of said court against
the property and persons described in
said list, and that the Hon upon said
property be foreclosed, and for an order
of sale, of said property to satisfy .said
judgment. The delinquent list shall be
prima facie evidence that the taxes
therein listed are due against the property and from the. person described
therein.
Upon said publication and
advertisement being mado and the filing
of said complaint, together
with the
affidavits showing tho publication as required by law, the said district court
shall acquire full and complete jurisdiction over the lands, real estate and property described and contained in said
delinquent tax list, for all purposes
necessary in order to carry out the objects
and Intent of this act; Provided, That
no separate suit under the provisions of
this act shall be brought against individuals or their property, unless it shall
be made to appear to the judge, of the
district court where the property may
be situated that a separate suit is necessary, in which case the judge may authorize such separate suits by an 'order
In writing.
Provided, further, That
whenever in the opinion of the district
attorney it may be necessary so to do,
and preliminary to a personal judgment
or
against any person,
corporation owing delinquent taxes, the
clerk of the court shall, upon the request of such district attorney, issue a
summons to such person,
or corporation entitled in the cause, as
provided in this section, which summons
shall be in all other respects in the
form and served in the manner and of
the same force and effect as prescribed
by the Code of Civil Procedure for summonses in civil actions, and the court
shall thereupon be authorized and empowered to lender a personal judgment
or
against such person,
corporation upon whom service of summons may have been had, and to issue
execution hereon.
See. 18., The court shall examine said
delinquent tax list and shall order judgment to be entered up for the amounts
stated therein, together with penalties,
interest and costs, against all property
therein listed, tho owners of which have
interposed no defense to said action,
and personal judgment against the owners thereof where such owners have
been served with process as provided in
section 17 of this act; and if defense be
offered by any person Interested in any
of said property specifying in writing
the particular grounds of such defense,
the court shall hear and determine the
matter, and shall pronounce judgment
as the right of the case may be.
Tho court shall give judgment for
such taxes, penalties, interest and costs,
as it shall appear to be due, which judgment shall be construed as a several
judgment against each parcel of property or part thereof assessed against
each Individual or person respectively
for each Item of taxes assessed against
him Included In such delinquent list,
together with the penalties, interest
and costs thereon, and against the
owners thereof in case of persona
service upon them; and tho court
shall direct the clerk to issue an
order directing
the tax collector
of said county to sell at public auction,
as provided in section 33 of this act, all
of the property included in said delinquent tax list, upon which judgmont is
given; which order shall be substan
tially in the following form
"To the Collector of Taxes for the
County of
Territory of
New Mexico.

"Ureeting: Whereas, judgment has
been rendered against such of the prop
Within ninety days after erty mentioned and descrioed in tne de
any tax shall become delinquent, as now linquent tax list for said county for the
as Is included 1.. the copy of
provided oy law, it snail oe the duty of year
the collector of the county in which such said judgment hereto attached, for the
tax is payable to prepare and cause to taxes, penalties, interests and costs due
be publishod in the official newspaper of and unpaid thereon, In favor of the ter
said county, or if there be no newspaper ritory oi JSew Mexico lor tne amounts
published in the county, then the publi set opposite each description in the said
cation may De maae in some territorial copy oi judgment, you are hereby com
newspaper of general circulation in said manded to sell at public sale, as provl
county, in which event the collector shall aed oy law, the said property, or so
also cause notices to be posted in front much thereof as shall be neeessary to
of the court hous'i in said county con satisiy me amount oi taxes, penalties,
taining a copy of said publication, a list interest and costs, for which judgment
containing the names of the owners of has been given against each lot or parall property upon which the taxes, cel of property respectively.
Which order shall be signed by the
amounting to no loss than 935, have become delinquent, together with a des- judge.
cription of the property, and the amount
Judgment may be entered up and an
of taxes, penalties and costs due, op- order of sale issue against all the prop
posite each name and description, to- erty as to which no defense has been in
gether with a separate statement of the terposed and the action may proceed
taxes due on personal property, where against those persons and the property
the several taxes are due from the same as to which such defense has been made,
owner or owners, and the year or years until final determination of the cause as
for which the same are duo.
to each lot or parcel of proportv de- "The tax collector must append and scrioed in said list, at which time or
publish with the delinquent tax list a times other judgments and orders shall
notice that he will apply to the district be entered up and Issued until all of the
court held in and for said county upon matters involved In said action shall be
the next return day thereof, which date finally disposed of. .
shall be specified iii said notice, occurlng
in sucn proceedings an amendments
not less than thirty days after the last may be mado which by law could be
publication of said uotico as herein pro- made In any clvlkvction pending in such
vided for judgment against the lands, court, and no assessment, valuation or
real estate and personal property des- - tax shall he construed Illegal on account
crlbed In said list, together with costs of any irregularity of assessment rolls
and ponaltles, and for an order to sell or tax list either as to the amount or
the same to satisfy such judgment; and time of levying or listing the same, or
shall also give notice in such advertise- on account of any error or Informality
ment that be will within thirty days, as to the description, or in the proceedafter the rendition of judgment against ing of any of the officers connected with
any property described In such list, and the levy and assessment of the taxes deafter having given notice by a hand bill linquent, but the court may determine
posted at the front door of the building the amount of tax legally due upon tho
in which the district court tor said property described. And' any such error,
act of any
county is held, at least ten days prior lo omission or defective
the day of sale, offer for sale at public officer or officers connected
with
auction in front of said building, the the levying and assessment of such
desreal estate and personal property
taxes may be, in the discretion of the
cribed in said notice, against which court, corrected and supplied and made
be
to
rendered
for
the
conform to law by order of the court;
judgment may
amount of taxes, penalties and costs, Provided, That whenever it shall appear
duo thereon. And tho advertisement to tho court that any property has been
published according to the provisions of listed lu the name of the wrong person
this section, shall be deemed to be sulll-.persons or that there Is an eror or
pealed.

Sec. 15.

y

.....

'

defect in the proceedings of the officer
or officers making the assessment, or
that there is such defect or error in the
description of tho property so that a
proper judgment cannot be entered
thereon, then the same shall be referred
back to tho assessor who shall Immethe property
diately proceed to
for the same year by correcting the errors and defects In "the assessment and
description found by the court.
Sec. 19. Taxes levied and assessed
against real estate shall bo a lieu thereon from the first day of March of the
year for which such tax may be levied
Taxes assessed against and levied
upon personal property for any year
shall be a lieu thereon from the first day
of March of the year for which the same
are assessed until the taxes thereon
have been fully paid and shall be payable In tho county in which said property was situated on said day, except as
hereafter otherwise provided, and in all
cases taxes assessed and levied against
shall be
real or personal property
detuned a personal obligation of tho person in whose name tho property was assessed and personal judgment shall be
rendered against him therefor.
Sec. 20. In entering up judgment in
alb such cases, the clerk shall add to the
amount of tax, penalties and costs, as
shown by such delinquent tax list, five
per centum of tho amount due from
each person, or upon each lot or parcel
of property described, which five per
centum shall be the costs of such proceedings, and when collected shall be
paid over to tho treasurer of said county
for the credit of the court fund.
Sec. 21. Appeal from tho judgment
of the court may be taken to tho supreme court of the territory, upon the
party taking such appeal executing a
good and sufficient bond to tho Territory
of New Mexico, to be approved by the
court in a sum not less than double the
amount of the judgment rendered and
tho probable costs in the appellate court,
conditioned that the appellant will pro
secute his said appeal with effect
and will pay the amount of any judgment, interest and costs which may
be finally ad judged against him or the
property involved in the appeal: Provided, That the district attorney of any
county mav apueal lu behalf of the
board of county commissioners of such
county without giving such bond. In all
cases of appeal to tho Supreme court,
court may
stud
render judgment
against all of tho property, or
involved
in
thereof,
any
part
tho appeal for the amount of tax with
interest, penalties and costs, which mav
be found to be legally charged against
the same, and mav either remit the
amount of any tax found to be illegally
charged, or mav reverse so much or such
part of the iudgmont of the District
Court, as may relate to the tax or charge
so illegally levied or made, and remand
the same to the lower court that other
proceedings may may be had thereon;
and in a proper case render such judgmont as the District court should have
rendered. When such an appeal shall
finally be, determined, the clerk of the
District court shall deliver to the tax
collector a certified copy of such final
judgment or decree, together with an
order for the sale of the property
chargeable with the amount of said
judgment, or an execution, against tho
property of the person against whom
such judgment or decree is rendered.
And it shall be the duty of the collector
to proceed to sell such property or sufficient thereof to realize the amount of
such judgment and costs, or to levy said
execution in the manner now provided
by law for levying executions issued in
civil actions before the District court.
Upon the dismissal of any such appeal
the clerk shall Issue au order of sale for
tli o property involved therein or judgment and execution in the same manner
as hereinbefore provided incase of judgment rendered upon such appeal.
In all cases of appeal it shall be the
duty of the clerk of the Supreme court
to make and deliver to the clerk of the
District court of the county from which
such appeal was taken, a record of the
proceedings thereon, as in others cases,
of appeals from the District court; and
upon presentation of such certified record tho District court shall render judgment thereon as directed by the Supreme court.
Sec. 33. The colllector in person, or
by deputy, shall attend at the, court
house in "his county on the day specified
in noti ce of sale, of property for taxes
and shall, between the hours of 10
o'clock in the forenoon and four in the
afternoon, offer for sale, separately, and
in consecutive order, each parcel of
property included in the list attached to
the order of sale, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to realize the respective amount due. The sale shall be continued from day to day until all the
property descrioed in the order of sale
shall be sold, or until the amounts duo
shall be paid or realized: Provided, The
same must be completed within CO days
auer tne commencement tnereot, and
the collector shall return the said order
of sale, with a statement of his acts and
doings endorsed thereon to the clerk of
the district court, who shall file the
same in his office. Tho collector shall
be entitled to the same commission upon
the money so realized as upon tax collections except that he shall turn over
to the court fund tho whole of the five
per cent mentioned in section 20 of tills
act, as the costs of suit.
In case any property ordered to be sold
be in too large a tract or tracts to be
conveniently sold, the said collector shall
offer the smallest tract in acre for which
any one shall bid the amount of the tax
and penalty, such tract to bo as nearly
as may be a square body beginning at
tne nortneast comer of the whole tract.
In case the property sold shall realize
more than enough to pay the .amount,
due, the surplus shall be paid over by
such collector, to the owner otj such
property.
Each lot or parcel of property offered
for sale shall be struck off to 'the best
bidder for cash; but Jit there should be
no purchaser, in' good faith, for the
same on the first day, the property Is
offered for sale, when the property ts
thereafter offered for sale and there Is
no purchaser in good faith bidding upon
the same, tho whole amountof the property assessed shall be struck off to the
the county as the purchaser, and the
duplicate certificate delivered to the
county treasurer and tiled bv Mm In his
office, after having the same recorded In
the office of the probate clerk of said
county. No charge shall be made for
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near and only exclusive mens' SDeolallsta In United
Stales. Diseases of men made the study of a
should

Unfortunates everywhere
Immediately
communicate
with Dr. Foote of Chicago, Kverr-thin- g
Remedies sent everywhere III
confidential.
scaled packages and letters In pla'n envelopes. Correspondence solicited. Latest NaralaUt Medical
nud Electrical methods adopted. Deluging the
stomach with drugs abandoned. Avoid drugs recom- nioiitieu oj me unautnoriaea ana seirsiyiea specialists in Western towns, fiwMniilneinnIalttslfMAtA
outside of New Tork or Chicago. In these cities your
treatment rorau
anairs are sate,
private
Sexdiseases and weaknesses unequaiea
of the Gentto-Urlnarual, Reproductive and Nervous Systems. Impediments to marriage removed. "Hyphala" positively
purines the blood, cures syphilis and removes all
white ulcers In throat or month, copper colored spots
on body and eruptlonson skln.alsocatarrh and rheumatism. "Vltsrala." the only permanent restorer
and Invlgorator, gives vigor to vital organs and
prevents and cures grip, tl per bottlo,
Serves, Trial
bottles, either remwly, ha f price.

& NORTHEASTERN

RY.

Time card In effect October 30, H98
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daft)
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., aV 1:00 p. m. Leave
Koswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
8:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln. White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed
nesdays ana jrridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regardng the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
B. H. HICWMiif.
-

-

Superintendent,
Bddy, N. M.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

northeastern R'y

and'
-

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern

R. R,

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 3:30 p. in.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 0:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
bad for the famous Sacramento mountain country.
The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with tho T. &
P. and A., T. & S, F. For information
regarding freight and passenger business
A. S. Grf.io,
apply to
O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
II. At.RXANlIKH,
At' O. F. A P. A., El Paso.Tux,
first-clas-

.

to a fee of

entitled
THE DUNCAN REVENUE LAW paid by the grantee.
(Continued from Second l'agc.)
Issuing duplicate certificates, or for filing
and recording the same when the county
And the collector
is the purchaser.
shall make an entry "sold to the county'1 on tho tax roll opposite the tax and
shall be credited with the amount thereon in his settlcme it.
does not
Sec. 23. If a purchaser
pay the amount of his bid before ten
o'clock of the day succeeding the sale
for sale
the property shall be
and the bid of any person so refusing
to make any such payment shall not be
of said property.
received on the
After receiving the. amount for which
any real estate shall be sold, the collector shall execute and deliver to the
purchaser thereof a certificate of sale
containing a description of the property
sold and stating tho name of tho person
or persons against whom the same was
.assessed, or that the same was assessed
against unknown owners, as the case
may be, tho amount paid therefor, that
it was sold for taxes, the amount and for
the year or years for which the taxes
were assessed, the amount of interest,
penalties and costs, the uate of sale, and
the consideration or amount so paid
therefor at such sale, that the collector,
by virtue of the authority vested In him
by law, has sold and does convey said
real estate to said purchaser, his heirs
and assigns, subject to the right of the
former owner to redeem tho same within
three years from date of sale by paying
to tho purchaser, his heirs or assigns,
the amount paid therefor at such sale
with Interest thereon at tho rate of l)-per cent per month from date of sale.
Such certificate must be recorded in the
office of the probate clerk of such county, in a book to be kept for the purpose
of recording such certificates, and when
so recorded, shall vest in the purchaser,
liis heirs or assigns, a complete legal
title to tho real estate described therein
subject, however, to redemption as heroin provided, and such property shall
thereafter, unless redeemed, be assessed
in the name of the purchaser, or his
assigns; but the former owner shall have
the right to redeem the same at any time
within three years from tho date of sale
by paving to the collector then in office
for the use of the purchaser tho amount
of purchase money with interest at the
rate of
per cent per month from date
of such sale, together with any taxes
that may have been paid upon such real
estate by the purchaser and assignoes
with interest thereon at the same rate;
and such former owner may retain possession of said real estate until redeemed, or until the time of redemption
has expired.
The collector shall keep a book of sale
containins the date of sale, description
Of the property sold, name of purchaser
and amount for wlilcn soia. uponme
redemption of any property sold as
horein provided, the collector shall enter
the fact of such redemption upon his
book of sales, and shall issue to the person redeeming a certificate of redemption describing the property and giving
date of redemption and amount paid,
upon the production of such certificate
of redemption tho probate clerk shall
mark tho word "redeemed" with the
date of redemption and by whom redeemed on the margin of the page where
the record of such certificate of sale is
made and from the date of such redem-tio- n
when so made and noted, tho certificate of sales shall be deemed cancelled
and annulled.
Any final judgment for tho sale of
such real estate for delinquent taxes
rendered in accordance with the provisions of this act shall estop all parties
from raising any objection thereto, or to
a tax title based thereon, which existed
at or before the rendition of such judgment or decree and could have been presented as a defense in such action in a
court wherein tho same was rendered,
and as to all such questions the judgment shall be conclusive evidence of its
regularity and validity in all collateral
proceedings: except in cases where the
taxes had been paid, or the real estate
was not liable to the tax or assessment.
Counties purchasing at tax sales shall
bo deemed purchasers within the meaning of this act.
Sec. 24. In case of the sale of. personal property under the provision of this
act, the title to the same shall immediately vest in the purchaser without
any right of redemption to the former
owner, and the certificate shall be filed
In the office of the probate clerk.
Sec. 25. It is hereby made tho duty
of every porsou, firm or corporation,
owning or having any interest, legal or
equitable, in any real estate or other
property, in this territory, on the first
day of March of any year, to see that
such property Is properly listed for taxation on the assessment roll for such
year in the county In which the same is
situated; and if such property is described in the assessment roll and delinquent tax list for any year by such description as will servo to identify the
same, the sale of such property for taxes
as provided in this act shall not be void
or set aside on account of any error of
upon
irregularity in listing astheto samename
or
the
such roll or list either
names of the owner or owners thereof,
In
listed
the
or by reason of its being
name of the wrong person; and no bill of
review or "other action attacking the
title to any property sold at tax sale in
accordance with this act shall be entertained by any court, nor shall such sale
or title be invalidated by any proceed
ings except upon the ground that the
taxes, penalties, intorost and costs, had
been paid before the sale, or that the
property wag not subject to taxation.
In case any tract or legal subdivision
of real estate, be sold as hereinbefore
provided, upon a part of which the taxes
had been paid, such sale and certificate
shall nevertheless vest a complete and
asperjeet title In the purchaser and his
signs to such portion of said tract or
upon which the taxes had
not been paid.
Sec. 20. In case any property shall
bo bid in by the county, as provided In
section 22, the duplicate certificate of
such sale shall be sold by the tax collector to any person who shall pay the face
value the'reof with accrued interest; and
if the same cannot be sold at private sale
within one year from the date of such
certificate; all the said certificates shall
bo sold at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, by the collector or his
successor, in office at tho time of making
sales of property for delinquent taxes
for the succeeding
year: Provided,
That no fees under this act shall be
paid to the assessor, collector or district
county,
attorney in case of sales to any
until the money shall be realized by
the sale of certificates or redemption of
the property.
Sec. 27. AH real .estate so sold shall
bo assessed for the, succeeding year, In
the name of the purchaser or his assign,
if the name of such assignee be known;
and it shall be the duty of every such
purchaser upon making an assignment
of said certificate to cause the same to
be noted upon the page of the book In
which such certificate is recorded In the
office of tho probate clerk. '
Sec. 28. A collector may Include more
than quo parcel of land in a deed
and delivered to ny purchaser
or person holding more than one certifiot
cate
sale; and tho collector shall ue
'

,

$1

for each deed to be

r

n
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HIGHLAND

REGIMENT.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
L vmd Offioi at Santa
F, N. M.,
'
February 14, 1899,
N'ntlnA U hftrnbv srlven that the followtnsr
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to commute to cash and make final proof In
said proof will
support of his claim, and that or
Receiver at
be made before the Register
Santa Fe, N. M , on March 25, 1M, viz: Cesa-risec. 9, tp. IS n, r
for the sw
tjuintana,
13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
discontinuous residence upon and cultivation
o

The

ATTOKSKiH AT liAW.

New York Scotchmen to Rival
the Irish Volunteers.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

VOLUNTEERS

NOW

NUMBER

District Attorney for tho First Judicial
Practices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M

400.

t.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,

office lu Griffin Block. Collections aud
The Idea Was Sanaeatcd at tbe Dintitles a specialty.
ner of the Edinburgh and tilamtow searching
L. BARTLETT,
EDWARD
Mr.
W.
Scott
Patmore.
fluli by
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Office lit
When the Reasliuent la Ortrantxed, a Catron
Block.
Committee Will Call Upon the PresCHAS. F. KASLEY,
ident to Auk Hla Aid.
? Not
D'ye hear the pipes
Well, wait a bit. The Campbells are
coming and so are the Murrays and the
MacLurens and MacTavishes and the
Duncans and the Grants and all the rest
of the clans. They'll be in New York
from north and south, the east and the
west, and New York will have for her
own soon a real regiment of highland-er- s
fit to gladden the eyes.
"Yon've got a regiment of Irishers,"
say the men from moor and mountain.
"All right What's the matter, then,
with a regiment of real Scotch 1 Jnst
keep your eye on us, laddie, and see
what we can do. " That's how it standi
now. At the head of it all is W. Scott
Patmoro of the American Cotton company of New York. It's his idea, and
the men working with him are in earnest too. The clans will soon be gathering and New York will turn out a regiment of kilters fit to work shoulder to
shoulder with the best, the Black Watch
not excepted.
The idea of this regiment was first
advanced at the dinner of the Edinburgh and Glasgow club in New York
a short time ago. Mr. Patmore, in a
few seasonable remarks, asked why the
Scots couldn't do something like unto
the Irish regiment.
"Only better, of
course," said Mr. Patmore with becoming modesty. "Hurray, hurray 1" shrieked the diners. ' 'Here you are then, ' ' said
Mr. Patmore, as soon as he could make
himself heard. "Let's have a Scotch
There are many hundred
regiment.
Highlanders in New York, men that
have served for the queen's shilling and
know the way of arms. I am sure they
will join in this." "We will!" yelled a
few dozen of the same that chanced to
be present.
So Mr. Patmore was told to go ahead.
In going ahead, he knew what he wanted, and it looks now as if he would get
it. His plan was to invite a few experienced Scotch soldiers to aid hiin, and
then to enroll recruits in the regiment.
"But it's got to be all American," said
he, "even though made up., of the
Scotch." In other words, only men that
have declared their intention or were
already citizens of the United States
were to be acceptei. To his aid Mr.
Patmore called. Sergeant Bartlett, late
Dragoon guards, H. M. S. forces. The
sergeant has seen training and knows
what it is to knock a braw, raw chiel of
the moors into a ramrod, rodlike creature
of the machinery of war. So it would
be no new thing with him to knock
them into training though it be for Uncle Sam and themselves.
In addition to the sergeant Mr. Patmore has unearthed in New York no
less than ten noncommissioned officers
late with the Gordon highlanders, the
crack regiment of Scotland. With Sergeant Bartlett these men will take the
recruits in hand and teach them how to
stand up like men and respect the canons
of war. Round about the country, too,
Mr. Patmore has his eye on a few dozens
of brawny chaps, men that play football and cricket and golf and know
what it is to feel as hard as nails. He
has already got after these men, and all
of them have agreed to toe the line
when the regiment is first called to attention. Then, again, Mr. Patmore is
making up a Scotch team to show off at
the Paris exposition, and there are 13
men in this bunch that stand more than
six feet high and are not afraid of anything but too much rest.
Sergeant Bartlett, who has been athletic instructor at both the Royal
aquarium, London, and the Edinburgh
academy, knows what these men can do,
and as he feels confident of getting
enough more like them to give the front
ranks weight and the files depth, Mr.
Patmore swears it will be the finest
regiment under any flag. To gather in
fresh recruits the originators of the
scheme are now looking around among
the Scotch societies of New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City and all nearby towns.
So far they have gathered in about 400
volunteers and hope in a few weeks to
have as many more.
When the regiment has begun formation, a committee of officers will be sent
to Washington to call upon President
McEinley. Inasmuch as the president
comes from good Scotch stock they hope
he will give assistance to them in form
ing the regiment. This committee will
be instructed, however, to tell him that
they do not want something for nothing,
but, instead, tbat they expect to lend a
hand to tbe American flag if the occasion ever arises. In times of peace the
organization, of course, will be more or
less of a social nature, an opportunity
to give the Spots in the neighborhood a
chance to know one another. But for
all this they will not forget that they
form a military body and will perfect
themselves in discipline and the manual
of arms.
Although the complete uniform of the
Scotchmen has not been considered, it
will in all probability be similar to that
worn by the highland regiments in the
queen's service. You can imagine, then,
what a sensation it will make when a
full blooded, kilted regiment of brawny
highlanders marches down Fifth avenue, some day, swinging behind the
pipes and under the flag of America.
New York World.

(Lute Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law,a Santa Fe,
mining business specialty.

Mexico and Colorado,
Situates
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver dc Gulf

Land and

1,1,000

at

Attorney and Counselor

Law, P. O. Box

Acres of Land for Sale.

"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

T. F. Conway,

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

CONWAY

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in ail Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title seareblug. Rooms 8 aud

I

Block.

BSplegelberg

S. E. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest oom- anieFt doing business in the territory of
R ew
Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 Hires and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on easy terms of 1 annual payments
With 7 per eent Interest Alfalfa, Craln and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAND
Well watered and wltli good shelter, Interspersed wltli
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long, terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

IE.T1HT.

COLD MINES.

D. W. MANLEY,

Dentist. Office, Southwest
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Corner of Plaza,

L. F. IMILES,
ASSAYEIt,
(old.

Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elixabethtown and
Italdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in liOS in the
vicinity of the new camps of llcmalitc and Harry Bin If as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Tnitcd States Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

.

.

IEKRILLOS,

X. M.

Silver, 5lc;
Lead, 50.;
Copper 50.
(lold and Silver in same Samples, 50c.
50c.;

Correct results guaranteed.
Rates for other determinations
nished on application.

fur-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

confirmed by decision of the
SOCIETIES.

Supreme Court.

U. S.

For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

J.

Raton, New Mexico

Abthtr Boyle.
W. M.

B.

Brady,
Secretary,
I It ST CLASH

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each mouth at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Wai.keh,
H. P.

l

ALL PARTICULARS.

M.

Akthiih Sbliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. B. Bkady, E. C.
Addison Walker,
Recorder.

I.

LODGE

PARADISE
No. 2, 1.

at

sj-i'lri- ir

palace

0. 0. F., meets
Odd Fellows'

WM.

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C. Wesley, N. G.
H. W. Stbvsns, Recording Secretary.

MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hathe Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Franolseo street, visiting brothers
(!. E. Burton, N. G.
come.
John C. Scabs, Secretary.

K. OF

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in drains to the Pint of Waters
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica

2?.

FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- Alex. Read,
dial welcome.
Chancellor uommanuer,
Le Mukhleiskn,
S.
SANTA

Tor prices inquire of
meets
o y, iu

every secoua anu ruurm n iuunjri,
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.

John u. sears, necoraer

LAMOCORDO
MEXICO.

NEW
or

The City

Atom

Mount in
CLIMATE

OF

amp

YOU

Plain.

WANT!

V

MBUNTA IM

AMP

TVUiROS

CCMWCTCS)

B)V

It

MeUXTOX

MtiCS

SMllMAT.

TELEPHONE 4?.

SANTA FE.

on

'

VAkkSJV

PLATEAU

GRANT RIVEN BURG, Agent.

.

THE

TNI

tACAAMfNTO

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

W.

No. 3, A. O. V. W

LODGE

GOLDEN

XT.

2.993
1.336
1.268
5.083
.089
8.035
- 2.085
.003
.009
.313
22.813

K. of R. and

A.. O.

VAUGHN,

PROPRIETOR.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel- Iowa' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
.
Nate Goldoft, C. P,
John L. ZiMMERMAN.Sorlbe.

'

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

E.

O. O.

fiST5.

IU Flttlnsj.
Anything that will give Iloilo a
name will be accepted as the
caper. Kansas City Times.

V

was'
NEW

FAST TRAIN

3

VIA THE

EAST

WABASH
Lv. Chicago

Ar.

Detroit

" Buffalo
" New Tork
" Boston

-

- - - - - 13:03 noon
8:30 p. m.
5:00 a. m.
- - 3:30 p. m,
6:60 p. m.
--

ALaMflBflBDa

at

is UuK&ly

ft

MOUNTAINS
Crv4 tovy.Srttrb.Mvm, Oiy Winter Otmole.
'
. PURE MOUNTAIN (.tATCR.
flufr Uuxb.anf AlnasWCsmeiMt fesvreef
SACatAMsmTO

Notios Tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5143.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

N. M.

.AND GRANT,

MAXV

B. A. FISEE,

CONSULT

MnnsnffiirlnirfrnrnAvil Af
reets of youthful indlio rations, syphilis, gonorrhoea,
gleet, itriotnra, wxual
weakness, variooeele, unnatural discharges, loat
vitality, failing memory,
unfitness to marry, blood,
kin, kidney or private diseases, are speedily cured.
DRCOOKas spent 80
yean of persistent study
and experience in hit own
practise and among the
Eastern hospitals
largest
DOCTOR COOK.
in trarina this elaaa of dis
eases and will guarantee you permanent cure
at moderate cost. He has anted thousands who
thought their eaeea hopeless, all letters private,
Write for question blank. Consultation tree.
Medicines sent free from observation.
Cook riedlCaiCo. i6jjCurtU8t. Denver ,Col.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

THAT VITAL SPOT.

The prize fighter always aims for the
Sec. 39. When any property is listed vital spot in the body. When he reaches
as
the
assessment
roll
property it, as Fitzsimnions did with Corbett, the
upon the
of unknown owners, tho same proceedother man is knocked out. To protect the
vital points ot the
ings shall be had as provided for in this
act against tho property of known ownbody is the first care
of the fighter.
ers and tho judgment rendered shall be
The stomach is
against the property as listed.
the vital spot to lie
Sec. 30. In case any live stock or
other personal property, brought into
protected against
the territory after tins first day of March
Monof any year, and before tho first
day iii June of suchin"year, it shall be sub
this territory for
jeet to taxation
such year and shall be assessed by the
assessor in the same manner as other
property.
Sec. 31. In all cuses where the delinquent taxes due amount to less than $2ii,
It shall not be necessary for a collector
the deadly
to include In tho publication herein beblows or ;;
fore provided, tho notice for application
univer- - 'i
ito the district clerk for judgment, but it that
sal pugilist
shall be the duty of tho said collector called con
upon such taxes becoming delinquent
on the second day of January of each sumption.
If it is permitted to get out of order if
year, to advertise tho property on which the blood becomes full of impurities, if
of
some
in
levied
is
tax
gennewspaper
it
the system is allowed to
eral circulation as herein before prountil consumption will
won't be
vided and upon all taxes becoming due find the long
"opening" and deal its fatal
and delinquent on the second day of blow. Protect
yourself with Dr. Pierce's
on
the
of
each
property
year,
July
Golden Medical Discovery, the
which tax is levied shall be advertised
for the stomach, blood and
to be sold in tho same manner on the nerves.remedy
Take it for lingering coughs,
first Monday of November thereafter. colds, bronchitis, weak and bleeding
The collector shall issue to any pur- lungs. It has cured so many thousands
chases under the provisions of this sec- that it will also cure you. Don't under
tion a certificate of sale in the same any circumstances permit the medicine
manner as herein before provided for dealer to induce you to take some other
the issuance of certificates and tho said remedy. There are many substitutes on
certificate shall havo the same force and the market, but none of them possess
effect as certilicates issued in sales on the power to cure like " Golden Medijudgment or executions hereunder the cal Discovery."
collector may continue tho sale of prop" After usinif about five bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Medical Discovery my boy seems to be
erty hereunder from day to day not to Golden
J. W. Price, of Ozark,
right," writes Mr.
exceed (10 days, until all of said prop- all
Monroe
Co., Ohio. " He was very bad when I
erty has beendisposed of. Hut this sec- commenced to give him the Golden Medical
tion shall not relieve the collector of the JMscovery.' The doctors claimed he bad conand we doctored with them until he
duty of collecting tho taxes by distraint sumption
was past walking. It has been ten mouths
and" sale of personal property as providsince he stopped taking your' medicine and he
ed in sections 4002,4003. 4004 and 4005, is still in good health."
To knock out constipation and biliousof the Compiled Laws of 1897.
Sec. 32. All sheep owned by residents ness, take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
of this territory shall be listed and as
sessed In the county wherein the owner
resides; the owner of sheep shall make
Seldom.
a statement under oath to the assessor
of the kind and number of sheep owned Whorr, first we love we seldom wed,
Said some inspired dunce;
in
by him, the county or counties
which the same are grazing, the as Seldom, bo It herewith said,
Means rarely more than once.
sessor of the county wherein saw owner
Cincinnati Enquirer.
resides shall furnish the owner a certificate of the number and location of the
sheep so listed and assessed, and upon
Dresentation of such certificate to the as
vraoti7
sessor of any other county the sheep
AND MANHOOD
so appearing to nave Deen assessed, snan
Cures Im potency Night Emissions and wasting
be exempt from further assessment, in
or excess and
diseases, all effects ol
such other county, but in case such cerindiscretion.
A nervC'tomc and blood'builder.
cheeks
assessor
and re
tho
to
to
the
not
is
pale
pink glow
tificate
Brings
presented
By mail 5 Oo per
stores the lire of youth.
of any county wherein the sheep are
boxi B boxes tor ipz.au; witn a written
found or if any nuniDor ot sueop snouiu aflJtguarantee to cure or refund the money.
be omitted from the assessment shown ntrefta medical Co., Clime
Jackie
!.. ehlcacfc
bv such certificate, then it shall be lawful for tho assessor of tho county where
in such sheep are found to assess tho
Ate at 8:8.
same or any number thereof, not shown ,
There was a voting follow named
by such certificate to be already
Tait,
and tho taxes thereon shall be
Who dined with his girl at 8:8,
paid in tho county where such last menI cannot relate
But
tioned assessment Is made: Provided,
What this chappie named Tait
That the provisions of this section shall
e
ate at 8:8.
not apply to sheep of owners not bona And his
London Truth.
fide residents of this territory, and all
shall be
sheep owned by
assessed in the manner provided for the
Harsh.
assessment of uersonal nrooerty.
The French have a new rapid lire
Sec. 33. That any officer referred to
with which a single man can wipe
in this act who shall fall or omit to per- gun
out a wholo regiment.
form any of tho official duties herein
Yes, but where are they going to get
prescribed shall be deemed guilty of a the man.
misdemeanor In office, for which he may
Cleveland Plain Dealor.
be Dresented before tho judge of the dis
trict court within whose district such
offense Is alleged to have been committed, upon the affidavit of any taxpayer, which affidavit shall state tho
facts constituting such neglect of duty
in a concise manner, and tho officer
charged shall bo served with a copy
thereof, together with a citation to appear before said judge in not less than
five days from the date of service of
such citation, to make his defense to
Tho district judge
such accusation.
shall proceed to hear the proof adduced
by the accuser and the defendant in a
summary manner, and if the accusation
shall be found by the judge to bo true
and sustained by sufficient proof, he
shall ronder judgment against tho acDR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
cused, removing him from office, and
are the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
his office shall thereupon become vacant
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
in
shall
so
rendered
and the judgment
by saVong drink.
no event be appealed from; any vacancy
WE UUARAKTEK FOl'R BOXKS)
to cure any case with a positive w ilit.-guarthus caused shall be filled by tho board
the
antee or refund the money, and to destroy
of county commissioners in tho county
appetite for Intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
in which it occurred, except where the
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.
county commissioner or district attorney
Miner y, Poverty
CTDnUCnDIUV
may be removed, in which event, only,
OlnUriO Unlllftand neath. Upon
receipt
of 110.00 we will mall you four f 4 boxes and posithe goyernor shall fill such vacancy.
tive
sruarantee to curs or refuuc
Sec. 34. All acts or parts of acts In
your money. Single hoxos S3.00.
or
conflict herewith, either general
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
special, are hereby repealed, and this Fe, N. M.
act shall take effect and be in force
from and after its passage: Provided
That the provisions of this act shall not
effect or be applicable to taxes heretofore
assessed or whlcq are delinquent at the
date of the approval hereof, except, RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
that suit for the same may be brought
and judgments thereon rendered In the
mannerjprovldcd by this act, but tho validity of such delinquent taxes shall be
determined by tho law in force at the
& 810 GRANDE I!,
time of making the assessment therefor.
The time for the payment of all taxes
now delinquent is hereby extended until
The HMinle Home ef tbe World.
May 1, 1899, and when the same may
Tims Table No. 40.
bo In litigation at the date of the passage of this act until such litigation BAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
shall be determined.
MILES no. 42,1.
No. 426.
.Lv... .Santa Fe..Ar
:10am.
8:00pm
Richest Beggar on Earth.
:48am..Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34... 5:45pm
:23 p m..Lv....Embtnlo...I.V.. 59... 4:35 p ra
lives
In
world
the
The richest beggar
i p m. Lv ...Barranoa. Lv.. 06... 3:35 pra
in Russia. He was born without feet or 3:05 p m..Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv.. 97... 1:30 pm
I.v 131 .11 :10 a m
5 :10 p m Lv . . Antoulto
have
defects
his
and
arms,
physical
m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv.. 160... 9.55 a m
brought him great sympathy and much 7:00p
Salida. .. ,Lv..246.. . 6:30 a m
0:50 p m..Lv
cash. Sympathy would, bo better be- 1 :36 a m . Lv . . . . Florenee ..Lv 811 . 3 :37 a m
Pueblo. ..Lv.. 348... 2:20a m
stowed If It were given to the army of 3:10am. .Lv
;35 a m . . Lv Colo Sprins-s.L,.387...12:45am
Industrious men In this country who 47:30
a m Ar....Denver....Lv..463... 9:45 p m
overwork themselves and break down
their health. These men lose their apConnections with the main line and
petites, and their stomachs "go back on branches as follows:
them." Their nerves are shattered and
At Antonito for Duraneo, Sllverton
they cannot sleep. The quickest way and all points In the San Juan country.
for these men to recover their health is
At Alamosa lor Jlmtown, ureede, Del
to take Hostotter's Stomach Bitters,
Monte Vista and all points In the
which is intended particularly for those Norte,
Luis valley.
who suffor from any of the complaints San
This remedy is so well easA Sanaa with main line lor ail points
mentioned.
nd west, including Leaavuie.
known that it is recognized as ono of
At Florence with P. A. C. 0. R. K. for
,
the world's standard medicines.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
He Oot Her.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-vo- r
will
me
If
your
Cholly
give
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
yon
I shall be glad to have my
daughter
s east.
mother-in-lavisit us at any time and poln
Turougn passengers irom oanta tre
stay as long as she wants to.
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Mr. Surething Promise to keep her Alamosa if desired.
there, some way, as long as I want you
For further information address the
to and I guess he can arrange things. undersigned.
Judge.
T. J. Helm, Genera. Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, Hoopkb, G. P A,
Denver Coin.
PrlvtU and Chronlo Dliiatit of Min

Mh

I

-

na Mountain

Combined

tr it thc
February 4, 1899
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed not ice of his intention MMARIUMOFM UNITED STATES.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will beiade before the Km Msmas'tscuU '" fcvittkint of ftrlils lands
at Santa Fe, N M., on and alwidsnr tumfiUI , And MewAtdvrmsj .
register or receiver Antonio
Urban for the
March 16, 1899, viz:
ftMT GnwIm and Owsinss Cssnmss
M se , see 3, n U ne !, sec 10, tp 18 n, r Iii s,
JI aindt
.
He names the following witnesses to prove
AT THIS mtVlNC liTM City
his continuous resldenceupon and eultlvation
of said land, via:
Gregorio Sandoval, Juan nandoval. FerS

of said land, vlat
nandez Armilo, Dionieio Sandoval, of Pecos,
a,
Victor Kolhal. Vtblan Valencia, Tomas
Fraioisco Valencia, of Rowe, N, M.
Manuel R. Oteko.
Man in, R.Otero,
Register.
KcglUe

T

LAM0G0RDO.
ON

COAL & TRANSFER,

ntc use or ihe

ti mjoiiMnvoumwKi

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring et
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
Transfer Business and deal in Hsy and Grain.
.
'general

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

COInTTEISTTS.
First Page Telegraphic News;
Local blatters.
Second Page
Editorial; Full
Text of Duncan Revenue Law.

fill

Third Page A Highland Rejft- lllflll.
Fourth Page Legislative Pro-

V

ceedings; Legislative Gossip;
Let History Alone; Local

"20 YEAR

OLD WHEELS'

840.

Sample in Our Window.
Display Parts for Examination.
Catalogue for the Asking.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS
Number of Bills Signed by the President of
ures
the Council and Speaker of the
Introduced lull Proceedings
House-Meas-

of the Day's Session.

THE COUNCIL.
MOHNWe

SE8810N,

.

MAHC1I 1.

act umemling the law struggling to actually improve and build
cases, was taken up and up the territory without asking au advance of $10 for every SI returned.
passed.
C. li. No. 58, An act to provide for the
Tho committee which examined the
refunding of the bonded indebtedness of Silver City normal school was the first
tho territory of New Mexico, counties of the inspection committees to report
and municipalities thereof, and to pro- and Silver Citv people can well be proud
vide for tho payment of outstanding of the recommendations of the body. It
deficiencies and for other purposes, was means that the school will receive due
taken up and several amendments consideration in the appropriation bill.
adopted.
Hon. R, P. Barnes has an artistic soul
The chair announced having signed as well as
legal head. Ho devotes conthe following bills: 11. li. No. 05, siderable time
evenings to consultations
the
In
to
the
act
regard
amending
with a violin and those who have heard
creation of the county of Otero; II. J. him
play say that he Is an artist of conR. No. 4, concerning the printing of siderable
ability. The honorable gentlethe reports of the superintendent of man is also
the idol of the judiciary
public instruction; H. B. No. 10, being committee of which he is now chairman.
an act requiring insurance against loss
Tho bill to prevent the sale of dressed
of public buildings of the territory and
carcasses of stolen cattle is stringent
the various counties thereof.
to suit the most exacting. A
Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, the enough
Hue of from $25 to $1000 and imprisoncouncil adjourned.
ment from six months to two years
3 HE HOUSE.
should certainly make a man think
SKHHION MAIICil 1.
5IOKN1NO
twice before he purchases the stolen
The house met pursuant to adjourn- goods. One or two convictions will be
sufficient to put a stop to the practice.
ment, with the speaker in tho chair.
Hon. A. D. Mcintosh is now entitled
The chair announced having signed
house substitute for C. B. No. 43, An to the appellation "the ladies' friend."
act to increase assessed values, facili- He was the first introducer of a bill
tate tho collection of taxes and to repeal which seeks to give them equal suffrage
and amend certain sections of the reve- in the matter of voting In school elections. The bill applies to school matters
nue law.
A message from council was an- and Mr. Mcintosh can see no reason
nounced, stating that the council had why a woman who is a property owner
passed G. J. R. No. 10, providing for the and who has children to educate should
appropriation of $35.00 to pay the ex- not have a voice in the matters which
penses of members of the council in affect the welfare of her offspring.
their work of visiting and investigating
The reporter of a Las Vegas paper in
the various institutions, and C. B. 104, the legislature can not see just why the
An act to authorize the building of side- various solons should not take up the
walks in cities, towns and villages, and paper's fight against the New Mexican
asked the concurrence of the house in and refuse to pay for printing ordered
'
"
the same.
by the territory. The astute gentleman
Reports from standing committees is probably looking for a "mare's nest"
and the committee appointed to visit the to offset the Sau Miguel county oflicial
territorial institutions in Grant county, malfeasance incident. However, it will
were received and ordered to take their be necessary for him to have his eyes
fitted to a new pair of specs, before he
regular course.
The following bills wore introduced:
can find anything that will cause the
R.
B.
Hon.
introduced
No.
H.
100,
remotest excuse for a kick. To repudiby
P. Barnes, An act in relation to high- ate
printing bills ordered would be about
and
Ordered
as sensible as the repudiation of bills
translated, printed
ways.
referred to the committee on roads and for other necessary supplies, and the
members of the legislature are probably
highways.
II. B. No. 110, introduced by Hon. less concerned about the attempt of the
Frank Staplin, An act relative to coun- Las Vegas paper to do something "real
current expense fund. Ordered devilish" than the reporter imagines. He
ty
translated, printed and referred to the should be placed in charge ot the em
committee on Iinance.
balmed beef department of an almanac
H. R. No. Ill, introduced by Hon. where lie could doubtless stir up a sen
Rafael Gallegos, An act providing com- sation that would jar the store teeth of
pensation tf sheriffs for attending the the goddess of liberty and create a storm
probate courts and meetings of the of public indignation that would cause
board of county commissioners. Or- tho vernal equinox to take refuge In a cydered translated, printed and referred clone cellar.
to the committee on territorial affairs.
The best medicine money can buy for
II. B. No. 112, introduced by Hon. W.
and all
H. Schultz, An act for the protection impure blood, nervousness,
stomach and kldnev troubles is Hood's
of secret order men. Ordered translated,
printed and referred to tho committee Sarsaparilla.
on labor.
II. B. No. 113, introduced by Hon. PaPERSONAL MENTION.
blo Crospin. An act to amend chapter 34
of an act entitled, A special act for the
Chilill grant In precinct No, 10, in Bernalillo county.
Ordered translated,
Captain M. lialue, of Cerrillos, was In
printed and referred t() the committee the city yesterday.
on private corporations.
Little Clinton li. Goebel, son of W. II
It. B. No. 114, introduced by Hon.
A. D. Mcintosh, An act extending the Goebel, is very sick with pneumonia.
F. W. McEveritt, of Durango, Colo,
right of suffrage to women in certain
cases. ' Ordered translated, printed and is in the city stopping at the Bon Ton.
referred to the committee on judiciary.
Mavor Hudson is very low with what
Under the order of bills and joint Is believed to be cancer of the stomach.
resolutions on third reading tho followJohn O'Brien, a miner, came up from
ing bills were taken up ror consideration: Albuquerque last evening and is regisII. B, No. 57, An act for the protection tered at
the Bon-Toof stock raisers, and to prevent butchD. O. Willis, of Espanola, Is in town
ers from paying a compensation- - for the
on a business trip, and is stopping
robbery of stock. II. li. No. 67 was today
tabled indefinitely, and the substitute at tne juxciiange.
F. W. Barton, a Las Vegas travelling
read In full for information, and passed.
C. B. No.
act in relation to the man, Is calling on Santa Fe merchants
shipment of cattle and the Inspection of today, and is a guest at the Palace.
Tclesforo Casados, a Union countv
hides, was tabled indefinitely and the
tho substitute was made special order ranchman, came down last night on a
for 2 p. in.
business, and is a guest at the Ex
C. ,). R. No. 10, providing for tlie apchange.
of
of
tho
to
$35
expenses
pay
propriation
Mrs. Lela C. Moore and Mrs. Jerome
members of the council in their work of
Troy, of Raton, arrived last night to ad
and
the
various
visiting
investigating
dress the legislature on franchise mat
intitutions. Referred to the committee ters, and are
guests at the Exchange.
on finance.
A. L. Hobbs, county clerk of Colfax
C. B. No. 101, An act to authorize the
arrived from the north last
building of side walks in cities, towns county,and is the
capital today on legal
and villages. Referred to the commit night,
matters. He is registered at tho Claire,
tee, on municipal corporations.
A. Mennet,
man from
Under the order of unfinished bus!
traveling
ness: Substitute for C. B. No. 3, An act Brown, Manzanares Company, is in the
on
his
of
one
usual
commercial
for the protection of game and fish in capital
the territory of New Mexico, was taken trips, and Is stopping at the Palace.
amended and
Miss Daisy Reed has resigned her posiup for consideration,
tion as teacher In the deaf and blind inpassed.
On motion ot Mr. Oliver tho house ad stitution, and left last
night for her
home in Colorado City, Col. She was
joiirned.
tea
ere departing by Miss
entertained at
Edna Borger.
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
Mrs. S. M. Stumps and son, of Chama,
arrived last night from a visit to El
Paso, en route homo, and registered at
THIS MORNINGS PROCEEDINGS, the Claire. Mrs. Stumps says the trees
In the house today the substitute for C, are beginning to bud out at El Paso,
B. No. 45, imposing an Inspection fee of and that tho weather down there is
3 cents on cattle and 5 cents on hides beautiful.
Rev. M. M. MacLeod and wife, of
passed; also a bill licensing pawn
brokers and money loaners $50 per an Alamosa, came down last night, and
num and limiting the rates of interest to are in the city today. Mrs. MacLeod
Is on her way to visit with friends in
be charged to 2 per cent per month.
bill was introduced by Hon A. D.
California, and Mr. MacLeod returns
north tomorrow.
to make the agricultural sub-st- a
tions at Aztec and Las Vegas terrltoria
Captain J. Barrodaile, of E company,
institutions and provide for their main territorial Infantry, arrived last night
tenance.
irom tne east, and stopped at the Palace
In the council bill to provide for the en route south to his
home at Albuquer
cons
of
compensation
jurors, denning
que. The captain has had a pleasant
and
piracy
recommending punishment
tnrougu the east, and looks in the
and to grant a stay of proceedings when trip
'pink of condition." He is also a pro
were
in
is
criminal
cases,
taken
minent mason, a member of the Pilgrim
appeal
passed. The house amendments to the commandery and the Ballut Abayad
bill providing for the election of county
oi Bhriners.
commissioners and the bill to provide lempie
for the establishment and maintenance WANTED Good, plain cook for
private
of parks were concurred in. The house
iamiiy ot eignt persons. Apply to Mrs,
bill providing that sheriffs and justices A. M.
Federal
Place.
Bergere,
of the peace shall pay for the blanks
used by them was passed.
Petitions
"Captured In the Baltimore Bay."
were read to prevent the spread of small
And now on exhibition at the Bon Ton
pox by intermingling, and from the cltl
zens of Raton for the establishment of a restaurant, the finest oysters that ever
came over the Pike. Don t fall to try
relief home and hospital.
mem.
in garnishment

Council mot pursuant to adjournment
with the president in the chair.
The chair presented a communication
from the president of the board of reA
YOU
sents of the New Mexico Normal School
at Las Vegas, inviting the council to be
present at the dedication ceremonies of
that institution on Saturday, March 4,
1899.
Upon motion of Mr. Hughes, the
invitation was accepted.
Mr. Aiu'heta presented two petitions
from citizens of Las Cruces and Mesilla
respectively, praying the legislature to
repeal the present coal oil law. Same
were referred to the committee on
iinance.
A message from the house announced
that it had passed house substitute tor
II. 14. No. 09, An act fixing the compen
sation of constables for the removal and
care of properties taken bv them undo
execution, attachment or other court process in the territory of Now Mexico
substitute for II. li. No. 44, An act to
urevent animals running loose in tin
streets of towns and cities of the terri
ZW VOU CAJH POSITIVELY SECURE ONE OF OUR CELEBRATtorv of New Mexico; II. J. U. No. 8, to
30
provide for making certain correction
in tlie inscription of the monument in
For Particulars Address,
the plaza in the city of Santa Fe; substitute for H. li. No. 87, An act regulat
ing charges for tuition in territorial
institutions of education; house sub
ILL.
CHICAGO,
d
Street.
stitute for C. B. No. 83, An act to amend
Suite
section 8420 ami repeal section 3409 of
the 18117 compilation of the laws of the
territory of New Mexico, regarding the
stav of executions; that it had failed to
concur in C. li. No. 84, An act to fac
tate the labor of holding the Supreme
court; that it had passed C. li. No. 41
with a slight amendment, An act con
the- cerning elections of county commis
sioners; that it had failed to con
cur in C. If. No. 01. An act to
dispense with the necessity of seals and
scrolls on deeds, bonds, releases and
other legal instruments, etc.; that it had
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
duly concurred in the passage of C. B
No. (Mi, An act to amend an act entitled
CALLS ATTENTION TO
an act to provide the necessary funds to
complete and turmsn tlie territorial tapi
77
tol at- Santa Fe; that it had concurred
in the passage of C. J. 11. No. 9. in re
gard to the request of Mrs. Walter
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Oblladley that an opportunity be given
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt and Miss
ana wgars.
Mary G. Hay to address both branches of
the legislature upon the suoiectot equal
suffrage; that it had concurred in the
passage of C. U. No. 89, An act relating
to tax sales and purchasers thereof; that
It had concurred In the passage ot u. is.
No. 31, with slight amendments, An ac
to amend an act to encourage the estab
llslimcnt, development and maintenance
of parks in towns and cities in the terri
torv of New Mexico, etc.; that it had
passed substitute for H. li. No. 25, An ac
to amend section 2553 and 3554 of the
Compiled Laws of 18!7, of New Mexico
and limit tlie
rate of interest that
can be charged In this territory
that it had passed II. li. No. 80
An act to provide for the appointment
of court interpreters, and their compen
sation; that it had passed U. li. No. 80
An act to amend section 1027 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897 of the territory
of New Mexico, regarding blanks for
county and precinct officers; that it had
passed II. ,1. K. No. 10, to regulate the
salary of a certain employe; that it had
passed C. li. No. 12, An act to amend
sections 3818, 3829, 3840 and 3830 of the
Compiled Laws of the territory of New
Mexico of 1897, witn reference to rail
roads; that It had passed C. J. M. No.
to federal aid for the
4, in reference
building and construction of reservoirs
CliuinlcsN, $50 him1 60 Chain, 25 anil 35.
and canals In the territory of New Mex
ico; and that it had passed H. li. No. 83,
An act amending section 090, Compiled
Laws of 1897, relating to .bonds by probate clerks.
Reports from the standing committees
were received ana laid upon tno taoie
to take the regular order of Business.
Mr. Finical presented a substitute for
C. B's. Nos. 15 and 10, entitled Au act
to facilitate the trial of civil causes and
to regulate the compensation of jurors
in the District courts, and recommended
its passage, and on motion of Mr. Mar
tlnez the substitute was passed.
Mr. liursum introduced C. li. No. 109,
An act to amend section 54 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, relative to the pollution of streams and the disposition of
Ordered translated, printed
sewage.
and referred to the committee on Irriga
tion.
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 110,
imiLITAKY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED An act for the punishment of conspira
cies. Ordered translated, printed and
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
referred to the committee on judiciary.
Mr. Bursum Introduced C. B. No. Ill,
An act to establish a committee for the
control and management of the palace
In tho city of Santa Fe and tne lands
ScMiion Begins September, '08, Ends June, 09.
and appurtenances connected therewith.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
The "Palace Control Committee'
Ordered translated, printed and referred
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
should by all means be created.
to the committee on capitol.
water-workall
conveniences.
baths,
Mr. Romero Introduced C. B. No. 112,
It is doubtful if Major W. H. H. Lie
Tuition, board, and laundry, $350 per session. Tuition alone
An act authorizing boards of county wellyn, representative from Dona Ana
00 per session
commissioners to change the names of county, will be well enough to attend
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Incorporated towns, villages and settle- any further meetings of the house.
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
ments, The bill was passed and ordered
The bill in relation to the inspection
translated and printed for the benefit of ot cattle and hides before shipment has
the House.
been amended in the house, and the
John W. Foc, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
Bills on second reading being in order, substitute was made tho special order
Nathan Julia, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
tor today.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Hon. W. II. Schultz has done his part
particulars address:
bv the railway bovs who assisted In uls
election by introducing a bill which
seeks to protect his friends from black
feiiperiiiienaem
listing by reason of belonging to secret
abor organizations., .
ON BABY'S FACE
The bill to prevent the sale of the car
Mother Ashamed to Take Him Out.
casses of stolon cattle, sheep and goats
to
CUTI
Cure.
Failed
Everything
to butchers is one or vital importance,
CURA Cured In Three Daya.
and from the favorable action of the
PfiOPER (IMPOUNDING
t have bad my baby alok with hla face fall of house it is a foregone conclusion that it
1
will soon become a law.
ringworm, and tried everything and failed.
Of prescriptions is no child's play
waa aahamed to take him out, for every one would
The bill by Hon. H. O. Bursum to
look at him. I waa told to get Cuticuri. I got
and
conscientious
care
requires
it on Wedneaday, and by Saturday hla face waa
prevent the dumping of refuse of towns
accurate knowledge of drugs and
all dried up. Now I can take him everywhere.
and emptying of sewers Into streams
If people only knew about how hla face looked a will have a tendency if passed to give
their relations to each other. We
week ago, and aee It
they would never be
every ranchman a good supply of pure
Without It.
Mm. J. POTTER,
take an honest pride ia the purity
water and thus lesson the probability of
894 So. Flrat St., Brooklyn, N. T.
disease.
of our drugs, and the skill and acWarm hatha with Cunouai Soap and ffentle
The building and loan- associations
anointing with Cttnooa (ointment), constitute
curacy with which we compound
the pureit, aweeteit, and moat effective humor
are making a hard tight to stave off leg
aver
treatment
and
with
compounded,
order.
appeal!
on
them
your physician's
islation adverse to their interests., it is
Irrealitible force to mother, nuraea, and all hava question whether the members of the
No substituting need be feared
ing the care of children afflicted with akin, acalp,
and blood humort, with low of hair.
legislature are so .tender hearted that
Sold thmuyhfiutthawnrlSof at
Pottck D. 11,0- CoP.
they will protect the down trodden forBola Ptojm Boatoa. "Jjfow tecum
m; llumor'froe.
eign loan associations or look to the
I RELAND'S
PHARMACY.
FACEHUM0R8"4n'brr?u4b'
welfare of the local concerns which are

00
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99 Models now on Exhibition.

E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
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LET HISTORY

C. H. No. 75, An

ringworm

It

-

side of the city, but It has now gained a
luomoiu ana unless immediate and rigor
ous action is taken to prevent Its spread,
disastrous results are Inevitable.
estorday tho thermometer at Iho
local weather bureau registered as
follows: Maximum
57
temperature,
degrees at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, 34
at 5:10 a. m. The mean temperature ior
the 24 hours was 40 degrees; mean dailv
relative humidity. 40 per cent.
Dr. Thomas O'Hgaan gave the first
of a series of lectures last night at
the academy of the Sisters of Loretto,
to a large and very appreciative audience. Tonight he will again speak at
the same place, taking for the subject
of his lecture, "Tennyson."
Dr. 0''l lagan is an eloquent and pleasing speaker.
Manager Day of tho Electric Light
Company said this morning it was barely
possiblo that tho lights might be turned
on again
but he doubted if
satisfactory service would bo given until
the end of tho week because of the difficult nature of the work. However,
operations are being pushed as rapidly
as possible. The big reservoir will begin to fill up next week.

ALONE.

Protest Against Changing Inscription on
Soldiers Monument on the Plaza Pertinent Seasons Given for Allowing
the Wording to Eemain
As It Is.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
The resolution providing for a change
in the inscription of the historic soldiers
monument in the Plaza, ought certainly
to be defeated; and it is hoped by many
citizens that such will be the case when
the matter comes up in the council. It
is believed by many interested that the
passage of the same would be a cause of
severo criticism and misrepresentation
abroad.
In tho first place it cannot be done.
Of course it is physically possible to
change tho inscription, just as it is
possible to tear down the monument;
but I mean it can not be done with any
show of propriety or honesty. The monument was erected by the legislatures of
1806-0and '68, each one of which
showed Its patriotism by making an
A Handsome Gift.
appropriation. This Is publicly expressed
At tho meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
by the east side inscription "Erected
by tlie people of New Mexico, through R., held last night, Captain Smith H.
their legislature of
May the
on behalf of the Hon. T. B.
Union be perpetual."
They were so Simpson,
exact about it as to prescribe the pre- Catron, presented to the post a completo
cise language of tho four inscriptions, set of the War of the Rebellion records,
(see chapter XV, laws of 1807) Now, consisting of 110 volumes, which will bo
30 years afterwards, we cannot change almost a
priceless addition to the post
their language and yet have it appear library, as many of these books are now
as their work.
out of print and can not bo purchased.
But apart from this, look at the im- The post adopted the following resoluof
Is
one
historic
This
the
tions:'
propriety.
land marks of New Mexico.
It has Resolved, That .the thanks of the
been referred to hundreds of times as a members of Carleton post aro hereby
proof of the ardent loyalty of her peo- extended to the Hon. T. B. Catron for
ple. To mutilate it now" is almost a his generous contribution of the records
work of sacrilege. As well tear down of the war of the Rebellion for the use
the palace, because it once belonged to of our library;
Some time Anglomania
the Spaniards.
Resolved, That a committoe consisting
will arise and wish to erase from the of Captain Smith H.
Simpson. Captain
alluall
of
declaration
S. H. Day and Colonel George. W. Knae-be- l
independence
sions to British tyranny. The patriotic
be, and hereby Is appointed to reutterances of Patrick Henry and George ceive this gift and to give to Mr. Catron
Washington must be cut to pieces wher the thanks of the post, and of the Grand
ever they spoke earnestly of the ene Army of the Republic of New Mexico.
mies of their country.
Every proclama"A Poor Excuse"
tion of Lincoln must be revised and all
histories of tho rebellion be suppressed.
Any one surely has for not getting
The government publication of the what thoy want to cat, when at the
Rebellion Record must instantly stop. "Bon Ton" restaurant you can get anySuppose tho authorities of Westminister thing in that line you desire.
Abbey were to mutilate tho monuments
Fostofhxe Matters.
of the great departed, because some exJ M. Archuleta has been appointed
pressions did not suit the taste of a
e
dean. The whole world
at Lumberton, Rio Arriba
would rise In revolt. Must we pull down postmaster
vice
Manuel G. Gomez, recounty,
of
tho
in
the statues Washington
great moved.
generals who put down the rebellion,
The following postoffices have been
and the noble naval monument at the
made
offices:
Dorsey, Colcapitol entrance that commemorates fax money order
county; Kelly, Socorro county; La
the victories of tho Union sailors? Must
all tho soldiers monuments throughout guna, Valencia county; Madrid, Santa
the land be destroyed? Tho strongest Fe county.
inscription that 1 know of on any of IT. E. A.
Convention, Los Angeles, July
them, is in Kentucky, to commemorate
11 to 14, 1899.
the share taken by the loyal sons of that
state In quelling the rebellion, yet even
For tho above occcsion the Santa Fe
in that state ot tierce contention no one Route will
place on sale tickets to Los
has ever risen to object.
Angeles and return at a rate of 840.45
The loyalty of the New Mexico poople I for the round trip. Dates of salo June
throughout the rebellion is one of the 25 to July 11, 18D9, good to return until
stock arguments In every appeal for September 4, 1899; stopovers allowed in
statehood; and this monument has done both directions, for particulars call on
more to impress that loyalty upon the any agont of the Santa Fe Route,
whole country than dozens of speeches
11. S. Lt'TZ, Agent,
Let not the legislature
or pamphlets.
Santa Fe, N. M.
of 1890 be less patriotic than their W. J.
Black, G. P. A.,
brethren of 1806, '07 and '68.
Topeka, Kas.
In another way the proposed change
Stockholders Annual Meeting'.
would be unfortunate. This is an era
The regular annual meeting of tho
of good feeling between North and
South. The Cuban campaign has ce stockholders of the Mutual
Building
mented the fraternal sentiment and and Loan Association
of Santa Fe, N.
obliterated differences. Nearly 40 years
for tho election of a board of direchave passed since the beginning of the M.,
tors for the ensuing year, and for such
Rebellion, and tlie leaders whose other business
as may legally come
wretched ambition caused them to at
it, will bo held at tho office of tho
tempt to destroy tho nation are
on
secretary
Wednesday, March 8, 1899,
longer among us. Those who remai
at 8 o'clock p. m.
are tho younger men who naturally fol
A. A. Atkinson, Sec'y.
lowed their elders and neighbors and
rare
for
with
devotion
what
A Concert Band of Indians.
fought
they
supposed to be right. Jxo one now re
When Superintendent T. G. Lemon,
more
defeat
do
their
at
than
they
joices
themselves; and the generous nation of the Grand Junction Indian school,
wishes only to remember their courage was in this city recently, ho was almost
and Heroism.
shedding tears over the loss of a number
But it cannot forget history or its debt of his band musicians who had been
of gratitude to those who preserved it taken away by the Interior department.
and any attempt to tamper with these It is the purpose of tho department to
will only serve to arouse again tho old organize a concert band of 60 musicians
from among the boys and voting men of
feeling so happily allayed.
Common Sense
the various Indian schools, and send
them to the Paris Exposition to show
A line line of Ircsli candlci Juit what can be done in lifting the Indiau
up in tho musical scale and what he is
receivea hi nscnerac sjo's.
capable of in musical performance. The
Instrumentation Is very completo, inMINOR CITY TOPICS.
cluding saxaphones and surasophones;
and while the exact Instrumentation has
not yet been
with the above
U. S. weather bureau forecast for number of published,
men, the instrumentation
New Mexico; Generally fair, tonight
ought to be about as follows: 4 cornets,
and Friday.
2 trumpets, 4 Freneh horns, 3 slido tromThis beautiful weather coming in bones, 4 saxaphones, 2 euphoneums. 4
March is puzzling some people. They tubas 3 E flat and 2 BB fiat, one picaon t know what to make ot it.
colo, 2 flutes, 3 E flat clarinets, 16 B flat
The snow is melting rapidly south of clarinets, 2 tenor clarinets, 1 bass clari3 oboes, 1 English horn, 2 tenor and
Antonlto, and the country is reported as net,
1 contra bassoon, 4
surasophones, and 3
largely under water at present.
men in "the battery."
The surveyor general's force is sur
A well trained concert band of this
veying tlie Fort Marcy reservation prep- size and instrumentation
ought to
aratory to blocking it out into city lots. achieve a triumph at the
and
exposition,
is
The street department
spreading the performances of the Indian boys
on
over
san
will be watched, by all musicians on both
heavy gravel
muddy parts
Francisco street.
sides of the water, with much interest.
Joseph Teabo, an Indian of Chama wa,
Oregon, has been appointed baker at the
Indian school in this city at a salary of
1806-7--
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NICHOLSON & CO.

The
Cruel Knife!

per year.

The regular meeting of the Guild will
be held tomorrow, Friday, afternoon at
8:30 at the residence of Mrs. W. A,
McKenzle, Palace avenue.
in os tor Montoya received a message
this morning from Albuquerque stating
tnat nis
had died there a
few hours previously.
The plaza sewer in front of the Catron
block Is being extended through the al
ley to the south towards Water street,
Agents' wanted Good live men In where It will connect with the open
every locality to represent a large inanu- - arain running into me river.
iacturing company and introduce their
Alejandro Baca was arrested this
goods.
Steady employment and large morning by Deputy Sheriff Huber and
income in good legitimate business Deputy Marshall Hall on charge of
assured to men that are honest and marital infidelity. Baca will have
willing to attend to business. Referen hearing tomorrow before Commissioner
ces required.
Send self addressed victory.
stamped envelope for reply to The
Taxpayers will be interested in the
Hex Manufacturing Company, 328 Char- provisions of the Duncan revenue law,
tres street, jncw Orleans, La.
which is Dllblished In full In this tinner.
The new law is published in order that
Pnblio Notice.
property owners may know what to exI hereby give notice to all concerned pect In the case default is made in the
that I have In my possession two dark payment of taxes when due.
brown mules of American extraction,
Maurlclo Gonzales, who dallied too
whose owner is unknown to me, with long with the festive chloride of tin,
hair In tails and manes entirely cropped. until the public peace suffered a com
and each with a star mark on the right pound fracture at his hands, was given
jaw. When round they had ropes tied 30 days on the chain gang this mornaround their necks and forelegs. Any ing, and is now Improving the condition
person furnishing satisfactory proofs of oi tne streets oy special request.
ownership and paying the costs and ex
The recent sidewalk agitation seems
penses or this notice can get the animals to have been productive of something,
me.
aforesaid from
for the long wrecked wooden sidewalk
Andres Romero,
on the street west of the capitol has
Justice ot the Peace.
Deen repaired,-anis now very waik-ablLas Truchas, N. M., Feb. 27, 1899.
as it were, or. words to that effect.
Severlano Rivera, one of the workmen
on the capitol, received a dispatch yesterday evening, that his son Juan had
been killed by an accident in the mines
of the Raton Coal & Coke Company.
In United States, Cuba, Porto Mr. Rivera left for Raton last night.
The attention of the city authorities
Rleo and Central America.
aud health officials Is called to the fact
that there are several cases ot small-nn- x
Inside the cltv limits. Un to a few
ISO If roadway, New York. (lays ago the disease had been kept out

It is absolutely useless to expect a
surgical operation to cure cancer, ot
ny other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in th
alarming number of deaths which re
ult from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon'!
knife only hastens death.
Mr son had a innwt-- nialim,nt.rianAj.a
Which the doctors said an oneratlnn waa' tha
only hope. The oper
ation was a severe
one, as it was necessary to out down to
the jawbone and
crape it. Before a
great while the Can.
eer returned, and began to grow rapidly.
We gave him many
remedies without re
lief, and flnalli
anon the advice of

end. decided to

trr

B. 8. S. 1 Swift's
ana with:
the aeoond bottle he
began to Improve. After twenty bottles had
.uu uanuer aiaappearea
wo.,
enttreiv.
was cured. The cure
ami heimcu,
was a permanent
one. ior he Is now aeventeen vmh old,
and has
never had a sign of the dreadful disease
to r
'
MURDOCH.
J.
rj.
"
S7S Snodgraaa St.,
Dallas, Texas.

Bpeoino),

Absolutely the onlv hone for flannAt
It Swift's Specific,

C C Cfor
Tha Blood
a it ia the only remedy which
to the very bottom of the blood goes
and

forces out every trace of the disease.
8. S. S. ia Kuaranteed nure.lv veirnt.nhln.
and contains no potash, mercury, oi

other mineral.

Books on Cancer will be mailed fata
any address by the Swift Speciflo
Co., Atlanta, Ga.

to
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